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/ Hotel Changes Hands

some time, Mr. John Romm purchased 
the Armstrong House from Mr N. D. 
McVeigh, and will take pomesaion 
of the promisee on Monday next.

•Hiis business has been soooeasfully 
conducted by Mr. McVeigh for a 
number of years and in such a way as 
to ffrin the roepect and esteem of the 
people of Athene and vicinity aa well 
ae the travelling public,
. proprietor is a son of the
late Nicholas Rouan of Rear Yonge, 
and possesses ability and a spirit of 
enterprise that should ensure

IBrockville’s Greatest Store.
The Methodist choir met for a few 

minutes after service on Sunday even
ing in the basement of the church to 
roy good-bye to the organist, Mi* 
Bertha Lester, who has just completed 
a period of four years’ association with 
the choir. The following address was 
road and a gold locket, suitably en
graved. presented. Mi* Lester, taken 
quite by surprise, replied, thanking the 
friends for their kindne*. As the 
meeting was quite informal, the friends 
simply bid hc^ bon voyage.
Dear Miss Lester,—

On this the eve of your departure for 
your home, we, the members of the 
Athens Methodist choir, feel it an 
opportune time to convey to you our 
regret that you are to leave us.

During the years that you have been 
with us, we have spent many pleareut 
and profitable evenings. Your readi- 
ne* to respond to the call of duty has 
been an incentive to the members, and 
we amure you that we realize what 
your departure means to us.

Will you accept this small token of 
love from your friends ? who wish that 
every happine* and succem in life may 
go with you.

Signed in behalf of the choir.

Winter k-

-X Arrivals

A WEEK OF

For Reductions
The fur department is the leading bargain attrac- 

We’ve reduced the prices on

Don’t

T
Htion this week.
I

every fur in our big stock for just one week, 
miss the opportunity.

Allour well-laden tables and wardrobes pro
claim that winter has come.

Ssuccess.

Favors the Increase
Editor Reporter :

Sir,—Kindly allow me space for a 
few lines in regard to increase salary 
of teachers. First, as to an article 
written by Mr Robeson asking the 
Brockville Tim* to plea* explain 
where there is the least «m.hl..^ 0f 
business like ability manifest in the 
requirements of the act Now, air I 
can readily understand Mr. Robeson is 
simply looking from a standpoint of 
money-wving, while it is too plainly 
seen by a not too close observer that 
the low salary heretofore has been the 
means of driving the b*t teachers, or 
at least a large proportion of them, 
to take up teaching and other positions 
in the West and othei parts of our 
Dominion rather than teach for starva
tion wag*. Now, sir, are the law
makers of our country to let such 
things go on or remedy them, so * to 
keep some of the cream of talent in our 
own schools instead of compelling 
them, ou account of small wag*, to 
migrate where they can command 
deserved wages! Further in my ob
servance, I find many of our schools 
throughout the province with simply a 
pupil of the high school who has 
even been able to get so far as a pre
paration for Model. Now, sir, such is 
the case, and very plain facts they are 
and I personally know à great many 
1st class teachers taking schools in the 
West at as large a salary as is paid 
many high school teachers, in our fair 
Ontario. Why is it they pay such 
wages in the W*t ? Simply as they 
pay in accordance for other services— 
value received—and they know a good 
thing out there when thev get it and 
are willing to pay for it. *

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for ao 
much space, I remain, yours truly

G. F. Gainford.

The handsome new Suite-the stylish Overcoats in all 
the newest patterns and styles-good,ieESSr:

;------- - .... Sable Ruff 17 i -
long, choice double fur with six tails across the ends;, reg. - - 
price $18.00, for .......... 1 Q.20

warm Underwear of " 
different varieties-durable Gloves and Mitts-warm caps to 

fit mostly any head-all are here ready for you.

£SSe"SS'£^l
2SL Tlnk : price —$10.00,for.......................  .... 8e60
Ore», Squirrel Tie-80 inches long, 
«tin lined, nicely matched _ _ *
fur reg. price$13.60 for.... \ 1 a60
arVr,8<lnlrr®l Hull-Empire shape, good large sized, choice fur; regular 
price $12.50; sale price. ..
........................................ 10.60
Alaska Sable Buff-Round shape, a Rood fluffy fur, well lined; , — 
reg. price $18.00, for.......... . 10.20

No High or Fancy Prices

To discourage the

new, styliah things. Remember, that prie* don’t count 
until you match our goods with other stores; then you’ll 
find that ours is the best value.

The man who

man who enjoys being the first to wear

^ LEAGUE MEETING

A social meeting of the Epworth 
League was held on Tuesday evening, 
at which it was hoped the Frankville 
League would be present, but early in 
the evening word was received that 
this would be impossible. A numuer 
of local friends of the League attended 
and a verv enjoyable. evening was 
spent. Under the presidency of Mr 
Claude Gordon the Mowing pro
gramme was presented :—

Cornet duet— Misses Birdie and 
Gladys Gainford.

Solo—Mias Colbert.
Recitation—Mire Rae Gallagher.
Address—Mr N L. Massey.
Solo—Mi* M. Wiltse.
Recitation— Mire Maude Addison.
Solo—Miss Patterson.
Cornet duet—Thè Miss* Gainford.
Refreshments 

social half-hour 
pleasantly.

com* to our store for his Cloth*, Head- 
wear and Haberdashery will get the best that’s made, and 

will always find fair and pleasing pri7.65 he
ces.

Blaok Persian Lamb Jacket 24
reveers °weil ^in^d^Th °°**Br’ larKe
retin7reg”price”$36.oÔ!itor

I

Globe Clothing House
BROCKVILLE

N

I

Robt. Wright & Co. not

MPORTER8

TITE take considerable pride in ! ! 
Vf î.he quality of the elegant fur 

* lined coats we are turning 
out this season. Certainly the 
values are Ihe greatest yet, and as 

< I to workmanship, no city factory can 
{I exÇe* the output of our factory up- 

! stairs (and here is where 
you money).

Call and see the different kinds of 
I shells—to be lined with any kind ot 

: $ *ur y°u desire.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Fur iiwere served and a 
was passed very

* ii

Lined 
I Cloaks ! I

The Star Wardrobe I BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
NOTES we save

I5 Did you notice that the telegraph 
operators on the Pete Marquette Ry., 
got a raise of 5 cents per hour recently.’

MUs lia Hothwell, a last term grad
uate, has taken a position with Cor- 
dingly Bros.

During the week we were pleased 
to have J. H. Rowland of New York, 
and Percy Earle of Gananoque call at 
the College. Ex-students of the B. B. 
C., are always welcomed.

Mrs. Earnest Shaffar, one of our 
Night School students, has gone to 
Hamilton to take a position.

Robt Watson of Rockspring, 
mencej 
Monday.

Catalogue on BeqaestWe invite an inspection of our Fall and Winter | 
| Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fur

v A NARROW ESCAPE

jROBT. CRAIG & CO.Proctor Giffin, late of Athens, who 
now resides near Brockville, had a 
narrow escape on Friday last. In re
porting the accident, the Tim* says :— 

As the threshing operations in his 
barn were about being completed Gif
fin was walking around the machine 
gathering up the wheat which had 
fallen on the floor. A bolt projecting 
from the rapidly revolving shaft 
necting the power with the cylinder 
came in contact with his coat and in 
stantly Giffin was jerked from the 
floor and went spinning around the 
shaft to the horror of fellow workmen, 
who observed his predicament. Luck, 
ily the shaft was elevated a consider
able distance which saved Giffin from 
being pounded against the barn floor.

When rescued every stitch of cloth
ing had been torn from bis person into 
squares of six inch* or less. He was 
badly cut about the head and neck 
and also considerahlv bruised but an 
examinât'on by Dr. Mol*, who attend- 
him, showed that no bones were 
broken. Mr. Giffin is thanking his 
lucky stars that he escaped as well as 
he did.

J BROCKVILLELined Coats §specialty.

I “V-rni—ukfl», <y<fl

THE DOUBLE-BREASTFI) j 
SACK S

IKE. J. Kehoe I
BROCKVILLE con-com-

a stenographic course lastk

SACRED MEMORIES

When the white frost tints the alders 
And the wind of Autumn passes 

With a moan among the bushes 
And the slender growing grasses, 

When the golden sun is dipping 
har behind the hills of haze,

It is then that memory leads 
To the scenes of other days.

;
THE DOUBLE - BREASTED SACK is the - 
1 swellest suit in town-or If it isn’t, it depends. > 

hen you see a sturdy young fellow swinging along 1 
• the street on a crisp, bright day, without an overcoat, 

but looking as warm as toast, you’ll admit that the 
Double-Breasted Sack Suit he’s wearing was in- i 
vented for just such a chap, and he for it.

$FROM A

mer
or Oh, how well do I remember 

When a lad I loved totew roam
In the gaudy-dresaed November 

’Mor.g the beeches near my home, 
When the first frost burst the burr 

pods
And let fall their nuts so sweet, 

Which would hide beneath the carpet 
Of the red leaves at my feet.

A donble-breasted sack is the warmest undercoat 
that can be worn, because of the double thickness 
across the chest. It broadens drooping shoulders 
makes a small man look chesty, and shows off the form 
as no other coat can.

Get More Wages On Monday evening his father, aged 
60, who resides at Whitehurst, 
returning home from Brockville when 
he was struck by a G.T.R. train and 
had one of his arms severed at the 
elbow. He is reported to be doing 
well at the St. Vincent de Paul 
Hospital. This pair of accidents re
calls the fact that another son Gordon 
was a few months ago struck by the 
C. P. U express, at Mc Lai en’s mill, 
Perth street, but escaped injury. 
Another son was billed by a C.P.R.

rr -i . . . , trai“ » few years ago near Smith’s
Hail to Autumn ! memori* bringing Falls.

Uf the things that once I knew 
Woods and fields and wild birds wing

was

You can do this by getting properly trained for a 
business career. Learn Book-keeping, Stenography, 
and Telegraphy as taught by our expert teachers. 
Catalogue upon request. Fall term just opened! 
Students enrolled at any time.

We have the double-breasted sack in the new cut 
! andm a variety of fabrics, quiet or breezy, and they’re

Mens’ Sults-$5 00, $6 50 $8.50, $10.00, 
$11.50 and $12.50.

Remember, please, that our time here is all

£Sitting all alone and thinking 
Boat the things I used to know 

Kind of my heart a-thinking,
W ^ And again I’d like to go 
Ù , Ba£k to the buds and hlossoiue,
V to the music of the rills__
P Oft I think that olden voices 
à Cal‘ me from the silent hills.

sets

*
Brockville Business College yours-

i

Frank E. Eaton
AUCTIONEER ! B* Wiseman dfc SonFar away in ski* of blue—

From the glint of hill and headland, 
From the shad* of red and gold,’ 

Olden visions seem to beckon 
Me to hallowed seen* of old.

-------Crawf C. Slack-

1W. T. Rogers, Principal ?Frankville SUCCESSORS TO K. SILVER

-TWO BUSY STORES—

- AND

Ontario
Sales conducted In all parte iff the united 

connues. Sales of farm stock a specialty 
Orders may be left at the Athens Reporter 
office,

f
SMITH S FALLSi ! BROCKVILLE
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See
Our
Great
Range
Of
Cloth
Jackets.
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“GOOD fAlftY Of ÏHE HOWL” «sçouiaü nuat of thx mar

tNCTENT HEROES AND A MODERN low* Yukon River held a festival of the
dead every year at the beginning of No
vember or the beginning of December, 
ae well aa a greater (estival at intervale 
of several years. At these seasons food, 
drink and clothes are provided for the 
returning ghosts in the kaahira, or club
house, of the village, which is illumin
ated with oil lamps. Every man or 
woman who wishes to honor a dead

+ ♦ MHt »+♦♦♦» ! cage. This dainty was not to eat, from
1 .... . „ f i his lordship’s point of view, but to perch

I Whims of Birds. |X J Tided for this purpose. However, as he
#444 4 444444» ééé-AAAAAé à è ê èm seemed to heartily enjoy shaking the

drops from & wet lettuce leaf, thus mak
ing an impromptu shower bath for him
self, it was not hard to see that the dish 
was at the root of the objection, not 
the water itself. One day, instead of the 
ordinary bath, a Japanese dish was plac
ed in the cage. Immediately the tiny 
esthete plunged into it and took a splen
did bath.

“An accident occurred later on, and the 
pretty Japanese dish was broken. The 
bird refused once more to bathe, and per
sisted so steadily in its whim that it 
necessary to buy another dish of the Jap- 
enese pattern that had so attracted his 
eye.

“To any one wishing to train a bird,” 
concluded the specialist,” I would 
phasize above all the necessity of gentle
ness, kindness and infinite patfence. To 
try to force it or to illtreat yoür pet 
when beginning his education is to lay 
the foundation of a complete failure.”

!

I

DISCOVERY.

Ancient Greece will always be remem
bered for the fine types of manhood sup
plied by the heroes of her battlefields 
and by the athletes of her arenas. Still 
more will these heroes and athletes 
themselves be remembered for the 
tom they bequeathed to later ages of 
healing core and injured places on their 
bodies by the external application of 
some secret balm or salve. The Greek 
charioteers did not emerge from their 

was races without some severe bruise
or gaping wound; and to anoint each 
injury carefully with their favorite balm 
was an indispensable part of the day's 
programme. If we go back in history— 
even to Bible times—we find that this 
external “rubbing^* has prevailed all 
along the, line, and the only explana
tion of its survival, amidst so many 
changes in science, seems to lie in the 
fact that the external use of salves 
and balms is dictated to us by Nature 
herself. Our own instincts tell us to 
rub a part that hurts, and in Zam-Buk

Get Only . Small Amount of the Church
Property. believed to have been found at last.

In England they find ways of doing Moat of the ointments, embrocations 
justice by law if they cannot get it by and salves that have had to suffice in 
judicial process. Six years ago the tlle Pa«t are of a coarse consistency, and 
United and Free Churches joined each contain quantities of mineral poisons, 
other. But twenty-four ministers of the rancid «nimal fats, and turpentine, 
latter Church refused to recognize the What healing properties they may pos- 
merger, and claimed to be the Free “SB ttre generally counterbalanced by 
Church, all its other members having ^e grave danger of inflaming and con
joined the United Church. In the Scotch laminating the flesh.
Courts they were defeated, but they Zam-Buk is absolutely free from 
won in the House of Lords. Tue de- aB7 Buch danger. It is a preparation 
cision was a montrons injustice. It compounded purely from herbal juices, 
gave the twenty-four ministers, nick- ‘eaBences “n<l extracts—a. “akin-food,” 
named the “Wee Frees,” fifty or sixty vfhich regenerates old and diseased 
million dollars of property and on the tissues just ae food rebuilds and re
ground of the sacredness of endowed ®?n*tructs the body. Zam-Buk also 
property actually diverted most of this S1™8 "»turally just that assistance 
money from the purposes for which it I whlch Nature •« asking for when pain, 
was given. The property was created ' swe,llngB. eruptions or inflammation 
after the Free Church was organized and • !>cc.?r',. Zam-Buk allays all forms of 
the wishes of almost all the donors i lrrltation, expels disease, stops sup- 
would have been promoted by the union. P“ratl“n> stoP9 festering and virtually 
As soon as the decision was rendered xt . ^*e a*t‘n> toning it up in

_______ Parliament created a commission to N®tureB °wn ,way-
n , TRACE MAaK RecisTEHto. divide the property. The twenty-four Zam"Buk should be in every home.
Ointment quickly cures ItchingPiln, Eczema, and , “Wee Frees” are recognized as the Free haB a. Wlde ra”ge of usefulness, but
Other tkui troubles. Church and a small amount of the pro- Î? ,esPeclal|y recommended for cuts,
h.^Tn'475^!^Ar'«N-H“nJ5a perty iB “«signed to them. The great brulses> burns, scalds, sprains, stiff- 

? childhood He corauhed bulk of the property is assigned tf^the ?,eSB- BwoUen J°lntB- bad leg, blind and 
7 m ho,Pu<Jr- United Free Church 'in which are merged “ceding . piles, running «Très, eczemM

M,r* ?" the Free Churchmen except the p^han^MainYrrit t "*11’ raw .chaP^
kad trirà," he xvrites, "but, to my delight, a few twenty-four ministers, mostly in the P™ nantis, scalp irritation, sore heads, 
/•omis afitv the first application IfeU great retitf. Highlands, and their congre"ations barber s rash, raw chin after shaving,
It to ,;o, MnoeoVrr/or ___^ongre^ations. sore throat and chest, sore and achiiS

lowing Confusion. ^s fo’ifo'nT’wo^l ^ £*"5

At drucsifti-—or from The Chemifl. Co. W A steam whistle at Muskogee, which blows eased injured an 1 irfl.“"‘.i °ther .<ÜB*
Canada, Limited. Hamilton—Toronto ,or «res. sounds the curfew note, advisee nnd, inflamed or irrt-

children when to go to school, announces conditions of the skin. Rubbed
the arrival of tho milkman, the closing and well into the parts affected Zam-Rnlr

àr TT{ fr/for government employees, the arrival of too^nac"C, sciatica, lumbago, 
trains and other things too numerous to men- matism, and chest and back 
tion is driving the Queen City mad. The All dr 
thing that bothers the intelligent citizens 
when the whistle blows is, “What in thunder 
is it blowing for now?”

:“When the casual observer with little
if any knowledge of birds first sees the 
little pets going through the many 
stunts that a bright bird can easily be 
taught to perform, tho first thought is 
usually hypnotism,” said Miss Virginia 
Pope, a bird specialist, when asked for 
the secret of training them, 
ity,” she continued, “the bird lover’s 
hypnotic influence is affection—kind
ness. This is the only witchcraft used, 
and it is all sufficient.

“Only a bird lover can train a bird 
successfully. The process is a slow one, 
involving infinite patience. Like human 
education, it is a gradual process, with 
humble ABC beginning, to which we 
add little by little.

“About the worst way in the world *o 
begin is to be harsh to the bird, starving 
or abusing it, although some little re
ward, such as a nut, a leaf of lettuce or 
a scrap of apple (according to the var
iety of the bird) may be given when the 
pet has proved specially apt and willing. 
First of all, gain the confidence of your 
bird, which of itself is a process requir
ing time and understanding of bird 
nature. When at all possible, the little 
creatures should be accustomed to leave 
the cage now and then, to fly around the 
room, becoming in this way members of 
the family circle. This means splendid 
exercise, which your pet does not obtain 
in his cage, besides helping him to out
grow any feeling of fear he map happen 
to have in the presence of humans.

“Enjoying this freedom, too, a bird will 
often develop pretty little traits and 
tricks of his own devi~’ng, which are less ] 
often noticed in the always caged pet. 
These individual traits can be utilized 
as a basis of his future training. What 
the little creatures like to do they will 
perform readily, and by adding to th2s

cus-

“In real- friend set» up a lamp on a stand in front 
of the place which the deceased used to 
occupy in thé club-houfe. These lamps, 
filled with seal oil, are kept burning day 
Mkd night till the festival is over. They 
are believed to light the shades on their 
return to their old home and back again 
to the land of the dead. If anyone fails 
to put up a lamp in the club-house and 
to keep it burning the shade whom he 
or she desires to honor could not find its 
way to the place, and so would miss the 
feast. On the eve of the festival the 
nearest male relative goes to the grave 
and summons the ghost by planting 
there a small model of a seal spear or of 
a wooden dish, according as the deceased 
was a man or a woman. The totems of 
the dead are marked on these imple
ments.

When all is ready the ghosts gather in 
the fire pit under the club-house, and as- 
•ending through the floor at the proper 
moment, take possession of the bodies of 
their namesakes, to whom the offerings 
of food, drink and clotÉIng are made fpr 
the benefit of the*dead. Thus each shade 
obtain» the supplies he needs in the 
other world. The dead wno have 
to make offerings to them are believed 
to suffer great destitution. Hence the 
Esquimaux fear to die without leaving 
behind them someone who will sacrifice 
to their spirits, and childless people gen
erally adopt children lest their shades 
be forgotten at the festivals.

When a person has been much disliked 
bis ghost is sometimes purposely ignored, 
and that is deemed the severest punish
ment that could be inflicted upon him. 
After the songs of invitation to the dead 
have been sung the givers of the feast 
take a email portion of food from every 
dish ami cast it down os an offering to 
the shades; then each pours a little 
water on the floor so that it 
through the cracks. In this way they 
believe that the spiritual essence of all 
the food and water is conveyed to the 
«nils.

The remainder of the food is after
ward distributed among the people pres-

t. who eat of it heartily. Then with 
•ongs and dances the feast comes to an 
•nd, and the ghosts are dismissed to 
their own place. Dances form a conspic
uous feature of the great festival of the 
dead, which is held every few years, 
the dancers dance not only in the club
house, but also at the graves, and' on 
the ice if the deceased met their death 
by dros ning.—J. G. Frazer in the "Fort- 
ai»ht.lv Review.”

em-

A trial will convince every housewife In Canada that "SleSSsmee Baking Powder*
Is far superior to any other she has ever used. It is prepared from the beet and purest 4 ' 
materials that money can bu^. nnd^the^d^ertlon^ofjy ejjyrt manufacturing dtoaolst, j |
introduce^IteHance0Staking pSKér-'wTaie*makinEtwonSe55ây attractive4 1 
premium offers toBoye and CUrta. If interested drop us a postal , }

FREE beautiful picture POST SARDS I
THE WEE FREES.

i:us:
2nd. Name this Paper.

International Food Company, Toronto, Canada. ±
u Ask for tHe Purple Package." S , >

let. Name your Grocer.

ISSUE NO. 46, 1906.
none

AGENTS WANTED.

A Good Salary
To ladies and gentlemen; pern ament posi
tion; rapid advancement; salary and ex- 
Densea; genteel, desirable business; exper
ience unnecessary; full Instructions given. 
WHte THE J. L. NICHOLS CO., LIMITED. 
TORONTO. (Mention this paper.)e

FARMS FOR SALE.
mUU

Choice Farm Properties
For Sale or To Rentruns

1- The Lassert farm, 140 acres, adjoining 
the east side of the Town of Preston; 
one of the best farms In Waterloo County; 
brick bouse and large bank barn.

2. The Robert 8. Smith farm, Township 
of Glanford, 7 miles from Hamilton, 69 acres, 
good buildings and orchard, 20 acres of large 
beech, maple and pine timber, 12 acres fall 
wheat In ground; fall plowing done.

Sharpe farm, lot 13. concession 4, 
West Flam boro, 7 miles from Hamilton on 
good gravel rogd; stone house, large bank 
bam; magnificent stock and dairy term: 
100 acres.

D<|
(6

/
CUT OF

IMPERIAL" PUMPING WINDMILLfl

Outfit which wen the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
THE WORLD against 21 American, British 
and Canadian manufacturera, after a two 
months' thorough trial. Made by
GOOLD. SRAFLEY • MUIR CO. LIMITED. 

Brantford. Canada.

often by some extremely simple 
a pretty trick is evolved.

“To gain a bird’s confidence speak to 
it always in a quiet, reassuring voice. 
They nre nervous beings and highly 
sensitive to the atmosphere of their 
roundings. If you have occasion to handle 
them, let it be with a gentle, reassuring 
touch. These seem trifles, but they 
of great importance in bird training. 
Teach a bird first not to be afraid of 
you. In approaching his cage call to him 
gently to let him know you are coming 
nnd that hig breakfast is in sight. Many 
masters and mistresses fail in this simple 
precaution. They approach the cage sud
denly, jerk the seed cup from its position, 
replace it in the same way. almost 
frightening the bird to death, and with
out a word to reassure him.

“V’very morning accustom the bird to 
seme little handling. First remove the 
top perch, put one hand inside the cage 
find follow the bird with ttye other hand 
outside. Hold carefully, but very gently. 
Feathered pets will not stand squeezing 
or pressure of any kind. Let it rest with 
its feet comfortably arranged on ons of 
your fingers. Talk to it quietly and 
coaxingly. On returning it to the cage 
give it a treat in the way of lettuce, 
npplc, etc.

“By placing a piece of lettuce on the 
palm of the hand and holding it just out
side of the cage door, whicli has been 
opened, the bird can be taught to hop 
on to your hand.

“Another time, pin a leaf of lettuce to 
the sleeve of your coat or gown, and by 
this means tempt it by placing 
thing between the lips. In time the bird 
will learn to take the morsel from your 
mouth and to kiss jrou.

“A clever canary of my acquaintance 
taught not to eat until after its 

master had been fed. Two or three hemp 
seeds were placed in the seed cup, 
which the master would say, irT 
winks, your master wants his break
fast.” The bird would immediately take 
up one of the seeds and come to the cage 
door with it. The owner would then open 
the cage, hold out a finger, on which the 
pet would perch. The bird invariably 
shelled the seed, by the way, beforo 
yV.rinar the kernel on the gentleman’s 
i.,.., afterward flying back to the cage 
lor another tidbit.

*A popular trick in trained bird exhibi
tions is that of climbing a ladder. This 
pretty feat, given patience, and a bird 
who loves you, can be managed by any 
amateur. Begin by having the bird hop 
from one finger to another, lifting one 
above the other so as to give the sugges
tions of ascent. Now try it with a toy 
ladder, resting it on a chair or anything 
suitable Put the bird on the lowest 
round and coax it to mount from one 
step to another higher up until the top 
is reached. Here there might be a tiny 
bell fastened with a ribbon, which the 
bird will learn to ring This trick is of 
course not the work of a single lesson or 
of one day The pot must be led to it 
liltlo by little, taking him only in his 
ni^st favorabje moods

“When there are two birds to be train
ed they enn be taught to balance together 
on a ladder or to balance on a ball. With 

: three birds one can be trained to draw 
a tiny cart in which the other two ride.

11 myself once owned a bird which would 
jump through a hoop like a circus clown, 
with apparently great enjopyment to the 
feat, and another that turned, over on 

1 the swing like an acrobat in the circus. 
Tho favorite stunt of another little fel
low was sliding down a rope or wire as if 
escaping from some burning building.

‘Birds are like human beings, differing 
greatly in character, likes and dislikes, 
They are. moreover, extremely whimsical. 
To train them successfully one must 
•tudy their dispositions. One feathered 
pet of my acquaintance refused to sleep 
«* u-J.oi it Lid a cruckcr in its

neuralgia,
rheu-

means

4fe3ffie*ss!
ÎÎHlïnmîafUe H p£ope,tty' wlth fair buildings 

fld f «t' 3 “,,es from railway station, 
e. 60 acres In the Township of Nelson, 17 

known ae the Harris 
buuu uhqk oarn and good housa* 

some small fruit and timber. *
frlL36t/Cr1?*Townsh,p of B*obrook. 14 miles

noMSundr^onbUt<mfl„n,cw»nounty ,tone
ncésalon6°of ^Gtonfordî^noar H^nTo”4
acres, good buildings. ■ *

nJ2LnCr^8 !n Gr,m*by Township, lot 7. con
cession 7, formerly known as the Hanlgan 
fajvn; good buildings and orchard; about 4

In ail0UtL°îh m8by V,,lage; Price $3.200. 
In all the above we can give Immediate 

possession; small payment down and low ln-
fnrlhora^doto??Sy, term* for the balance. For 
further particulars annlv to

ugjgists sell at 50 centra (box, 
or .post free from the Zam-Buk Co,. 
Toronto, on receipt of price. THE WELL-DRESSED MAN.

For those who can wear such colors 
becomingly — and not every man can — 
green and brown lounge suits in j&lf- 
mixtures and other colors are nev, or, 
to be precise, not yet common, according 
to “Vogue.” But grays and blues arc 
shown in many different effects and are 
quite as fashionable. Narrow vertical 
stripes are perhaps a little less common 
this season than plaids, and they show 
up very prettily in white 
blue or black grounds.

su r- with fair 
rom railt

MARTYRDOM DESCRIBED. Generals at Play.
miles from Hamilton, known 
farm; good bank barn andWithout doubt, the form of recreation 

that finds most favor with our leading 
generals is cycling. Lord Roberts, Fir 

“For years a mar- Evelyn Wood, Lord Wolseley, Gen. Ba
tyr,” is how Chas.. H. den-Powell, and Lord Grenfell, to 
Powell, of 105 Raglan only a few, are all enthusiastic devotees 
street, Kingston, be- of the wheel. As is only to be expeci- 
gins tyis story. “A cd. hunting is not far behind, and to give 
martyr to chronic a list of our military leaders who excel 
constipation, but now in the hunting field would lie practically 
I am free from it and to recapitulate every well-known 
all through the use of in the army list. Lord Roberts is a great 

nTIin TT , Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti- rider to hounds even to-day, and
CHAS. H. POWELLp;,| same remark applies to Gen. Sir Neville

“I was induced to try Anti-Fill by ! Lyttleton. I.t is rather surprising that 
reading the testimony of someone who j more soldiers do not go in for golf, and I 
had been cured of constipation by it. i can» a* the moment, only recall one weti- 
I had suffered for eighteen years and j known name among our generals who is 
had taken tons of stuff recommended as | more than an average player. This, of 
cures, but which made me worse rather j course, is Lord Methuen, who, a few 
than better. Doctors told me there was j years a.2°> could show the best of them 
no cure for me. Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti- j round the links. Sir Edward Ward pre- 
Pill Hired me.” fers rowing to any other form of exer-

All dealers, or the Wil-son-Fyle Co., cise, unless it be riding, while genial and 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. popular “Ste.” otherwise Baden-Powell,

thinks there is no sport under the 
to come up to pig-sticking. This is only 
right and what might nave been expect
ed from a former holder of the Kadir

Kingston Man Telle How He Suffered 
and How He was Cured. Your Doctor

Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
no question rVr“it that, but— 
why go to all the trouble and 
Inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having his prescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store m Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure It with

88«16

or gray on

The four-in-hand remains the favored 
style in neckties, and, though it seems 
rather futile to give measurements, two 
to two-and-thrcc-quarter inches may 
serve as a guide to the width. Green 
and red are the most suitable colors to 
accompany brown and green lounge 
suits ,and a multiplicity of these shades 
may be seen at the leading shops. The 
wide bow of the batwing type, with 
square ends—it should be a good, long 
bow, not a little thing — Is also approv- j

the T. !>. J. FARMER, Barrister, Etc.
37 James street south, Hamilton, Ontario.

MISCELLANEOUS.
\rOUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE 
, cradle to the grave; matters of business, 
love and marriage made clear; what I toll 
comes true. Send blrthdate and 10c. Prof. 
Lavas, box 16. Delormler P. O., Montreal. 
Quebec.

ed. Mrs. Winslow' 
ways be used

a Soothing Syrup should al- 
.. ^ . for children teetoing. It

•ootb«6 tile dhtld, soothes the gums, cures 
wia«s colic and Is fibs best remedy for Dim - 
rboea.

sun
While the monogram on shirts is 

sometimes condemned, it continues to 
survive, and, undoubtedly, will be pre
served as long as men like to accentuate 
personality in dress. To swerve from 
the conventional a monogram is often 
embroidered within a small circle, and 
each grouping of letters is given a dis
tinct character. Of course the mono
gram is always in colors to match the 
shirt itself.

Supplying the Idol Trade.

SHILOH(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
Several years ago a work of fiction by a n rp_„- . . . , , ,

prominent English author introduced as one L>up. lenms, both indoor and of the
of Its loading English characters a hyrpro- lawn variety, claims many military vo- 
critical person who had enriched himself taries, including Sir George Wolaelev
by making Idols for the heathen trade. JL ____ Ai * • *Recently England was a good deal shocked hose re l ement from the army was an-
by the story that a factory in Birmingham novneed the other day.—M. A. P. 
was turning out the the same kind of goods
and supplying the same heathenish demand. I ---------------------------------------- ------------------ —
The matter was at once investigated and 
after a careful canvas of the manufacturing J 
Interests of the big town a leading clergy- • _ _
man issued a circular denying the charge I * was cured of Rheumatic Gout by
emphatically, but qualifying bis denial by MINA RIFS LINIMENT, 
the statement that such a factory had ex- TTnlifav ivnnrw irrvrr»lsted at one time, but it lost It» trade through tiai IBX" ANDREW KING.
American competition and was finally forced * T „„„ A__, „ „ .... ,
to close its doors. It is reported that the I ,,JXtTbronchitis by 
British public, which has a way of taking j MINARD S LINIMENT, 
these things with a heavy sort of serious
ness, isn't quite satisfied with this explan
ation. British made idols to which the As- 

the knee 
ie the trade 
doesn't Improve

DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLS005

>Umont*,lT régula»
for over Aft- years, end foimd Invaluable 
lor the purpose designed, end are gnnris»
ti .Hi by the makers, knclose stunp far

. World’s Military Expenditures.
According to a British Parliamentary 

paper, the world’s normal annual mili
tary expenditures are as iollows: 
Russia

LB ROT PILL GO.,
Box 41. Hamilton, Oanwla.

November Excursion to New York 
Via West Shore Railroad.

November 2nd and November 20th are 
dates of New York excursions via West 
Shoire Railroad, $0.00 round trip from 
Suspension Bridge or Buffalo. Tickets 
good going only on above dates in all 
regular trains. Good ten days for re
turn.

L. Drago, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
69% Yonge street, Toronto, for all par
ticulars.

. .. .$185,000,000 

... . 157,000,000 
. ... 153,000,000 
... . 133,000.000 
. ... 112,000,000 
. ... 98,000,000 
. ... 84,000,000 

. ... 55,000,000 
. ... 21,000,000

after
Fifteen-Day New York Excursion Via 

Lehigh Valley Railroad.
Germany .............
Great Britain ...
France ....................
United States ...
India ........................
Austria....................
Italy....................
Japan .....................

Besides India’s $98,000,000 a year, oth
er colonies of Great Britain exjend $16,- 
000,000 a year for local purposes. The 
German total does not include $25,000,- 
000 a year for colonial military ex
penses, and the French total also ex
cludes $18,000,000 a year for the army 
serving abroad. The British empire 
leads with its home anh colonial total 
of $271,000,000.

Tiddle-

LT.-COL. CREWE READ.

I was cured of Acute Rheumatism by 
MINARIYS LINIMENT.

Markham, Ont.

Sussex. Wednesday, November 28th. Tickets 
only $9.00 round trip from Suspension 
Bridge, Niagara Falls. Tickets good 
on regular express trains leaving Sus
pension Bridge 3.50 and 7.15 a. in., 7.15 
and 8.43 p. m. Tickets good 15 days. 
For tickets and further particulars, call 
or write Robt. S. Lewis, Canadian Pas
senger Agent, 10 King street cast, To
ronto.

or African heathen bo 
eful enough, but to 

them to the hustling yankee 
the disgraceful situation.

latte 'to
C. S. BILLING.

Sultan Imports Birds.
The Sultan of Turkey has taken to im

porting birds from England by the car
load. Among them are song birds as 
well as others that nre simply useful as 
enemies of destructive insects.

Copper as a Precious MetaL 
(Providence, R. I., Journal.)

Natural conditions and a marvelously In
creased demand due to recent industrial de
velopment have pushed copper to the price 

| to which the famous Secretan “corner” man- 
' aged to lift it, only to go down in a crash. 
It is email wonder that the metal Is finding 
Its places in the Jeweler's show cases along
side gold and silver.

---------- -----------------
Millard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.

Mexico’s Handling of Trusts.
The Mexican government fights trusts in a 

practical and direct sort of way. When tho 
meat trust advanced the price of 
practical prohibitive figu 
poor were concerned, the govern 
Into the business and undersold the trust, 
at the same time giving better meats. The 
competition had Its effect and the trust quick
ly reduced prices. The government has made 
arrangements whereby It can go Into the 
meat business on a very large scale at any bo none.
time the trust becomes too greedy. He—Oh, exactly—If you had your way.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
meat to 

re, eo far as t
ment went

u?
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. Everything Her Own Way.

(Boston Transcript.)
He (after e spat)—I sometimes think you 

women court domestic quarrels.
She—We do not. If we had our way there'd

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.Turned Tables in a Hurry.
(Somerville, Mass., Journal.)

Jack—You say you feel perfectly sure that 
irtlng with me?

Hair Ornaments.
They are designed for the opera.
There’s quite unusual elaboration.
Sizes vary from a blossom to a bog- 

net.
Yes, some resemble the old-fashioned 

opera bonnet.
One is compoed of rows of roses and 

an aigrette.
Another of rosebuds is supplemented 

by a maidenhair fern spray.
Jetted bows of velvet, tulle and other 

materials are seen.
It is doubtful if many women will go ! 

in for the big ospreys and paradise 
plumes.

ShTo is only fl 
m—Perfectly.

Jack—Hang the luck! Why, when I began 
I was only flirting with her.

The revolutionary leaders yesterday re
fused to stand by the articles of agree
ment for surrender, and the President of 
San Domingo has directed a renewal of 

"hostilities.

Right Side for the Heart. !Teacher—Johnnie, on which side Is your 
heart?

Johnnie—O
Teacher—No, Johnnie; It's on yoi 
Johnnie—Yes, ma’am; that's wh 
Teaher—What you said?
Johnnie—Yes, teacher;

right side for the heart.

the right side, teacher.
ur left side, 
at I said.

the left side is the

25? i
■

That Cough XV

which ordinary remedies have not reached, 
will quickly yield to 1

A.0.1W1»
;

Sulphurous Language Necessary.
“I can’t understand this s1 

uatlon,” said Mrs. Wade P 
you’d tell me Just what 

“Well, my dear, 
you ask It. I will.Gray’s Syrup of Red Spbuge Gum

treet railway sit
ar ker. “I wish i

you think of it." 1 
Mr. Parker, “since ! 

you’ll have to send 
the children out of the room first.”

But PARLOR SULPHUR WAX
Ask for

EDDY'S SAFETY MATCHES FOR HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS. 
ASYLUMS, ETC.

£J It cures those heavy, deep-seated coughs—takes awayJff the soreness—heals the throat—strengthens the lungs. 
Æ None the less effective because It Is pleasant to take. > 
B Just try one bottle nnd see how quickly you get rid A 

Mr of that cough. At your druggists. 26c. bottle.

Cautious to the Limit.
Jacks—1Townley Is an exceedingly cautious 

man. don’t you think?
John—Caution*! Why. he wouldn't pay a 

ecmpllmont without getting a receipt fo- It.
25?
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by willing bands uninjured, after sixty 
hours’ exposure, and without food to 
that time.

The Stanley left Cslrtottetown to
day for the rescue, but only got as far 
as Georgetown. A special train left 
Charlottetown with the Mlnto’s lifeboat, 
but it will not be needed, as the last 
man has left the ship. Of twenty-two 
of a crew, eleven were rescued. They 
are nearly all natives of Rasno, Finland, 
where the ship belongs.

The captain tells a most thrilling 
story. When the vessel struck on 
Tuesday night at 9 o’clock, three of her 
masts went by the board, and she 
broke in two. He reached shore next 
day by noon, being one of the fifteen 
who left in the boat., which capsized, 
throwing seven into the sea. One man 
got back to the wreck and the others 
landed safely.

DISASTER TO 
FOUR VESSELS,

I BURNS) IN EXPLOSION. lamp knocked from her hand, and 
was extinguished.

A demand was made for her money, 
and, uppn her refusal to tell its l.iding- 

FBÀRFUL DEATH OF A BUFFALO ’place she was struck heavily by her eap- 
WOMAN tors. She was held on the floor while a

search was made of the house. No money 
was found, and, after binding and gag
ging her the assailants departed.

1 the

V
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Sx Me» Have Perished, Others ia 
Grave Danger.

Boat Smashed on the Recks, but the 
People Saved.

Gee Bed Escaped From e Smell Heater 
in the House—Wreckage of the 
House Caught Fire.

INSURANCE CHANGES.

Memorial Presented to Commission at 
Ottawa.

Ottawa, Nov. 12 —The representatives of the 
Life Underwriters’ Association of Canada to
day submitted a memorial to the Insurance 
Commission offering a number of recommen
dations which they desire to see embodied 
In legislation. They ask for a drastic pro
vision against rebates, with severe punish
ment for the agent giving and the policy
holder accepting a rebate, and the with
drawal of the license from any company 
countenancing rebates. The opposed restric
tive legislation respecting Investments and 
commissions, and urged that the experimental 
legislation of New York State be not em
bodied in Canadian statutes until its bene
ficial effect has been proved by actual test. 
Puller returns to the Department of Insur
ance and periodical accounting for profits 
by the companies to the various classes of 
policyholders were suggested as desirable. 
The jpaximum of publicity and the minimum 
of legislation would enable competition to 
do the rest.

1 Buffalo, Nov. 12.—An explob.*«u of na
tural gas wrecked the two-storey frame 
house at 865 Michigan street at 10.30 
o'clock last night, and Katherine Keener, 
21 years old, who was in the room in 
which the explosion occurred, was so bad
ly burned that she died a few minutes 
after 6 o’clock this morning. Following 
the explosion, Miss Keener, her night 
clothes afire, jumped from one of the 
second-storey windows of the hous.e She 
was caught by August Denier, who 
smothered the flames. In doing so he 
was badly burned about the hands and 
arms.

Fire broke out in the ruins of the 
house a few minutes later and an al
arm was turned in. When the firemen 
arrived the flames were easily extin
guished with a line from a chemical en- 
|ine. The loss on the house is placed at

The fatal explosion was the result of 
a leak in a small gas heater in the 
in which Miss Keener slept. The young 
woman who had gone to bed early in the 
evening, was aroused by the odor of 
gas. She got up to investigate and at 
once lighted a match. With a roar that 
could be heard for blocks the gas that 
filled the little apartment exploded, blow
ing out the rear wall of the building 
and enveloping the young woman in a 
sheet of flame.

Her night dress, of light material, 
caught fire, and with 
streaming above her head she ran to 
one of the front windows. Denier, who 
had been attracted by the noise of the 
explosion, appeared in front of the 
house at that moment. The force of 
the explosion had shattered the front 
windows and Miss Keener crawled out 
upon the casing. Denier shouted to her 
to jump, and as she dropped from the 
sill he caught her in his arm*. He at 
once rolled the young woman in his 
overcoat and extinguished the flames. 
By that time, however, her clothing 
had very nearly been burned from her 
body.

Terribly burned, the young woman 
was at once carried to the home of a 
neighbor and Dr. H. N. Feltes of 136 
Carlton street was summoned.

Oscar Keener, a brother of the dead 
girl, and August Haves, who also slept 
in the house, escaped uninjured.

c<
Men dinging to the Serindo, Which 

Has Broken in Two.
\S

Charlottetown, P.E.I., despatch: With
in the past six days four vessels caught 
within the treacherous horns of the 
crescent northern coast of the island, 
carried out of their course by strong 
westerly currents and driven by furious 
northeast gales, have gone ashore to be
come total wrecks amid the breakers.

On Friday it was the Turret Bell, 
stranded at Cable Head, and since 
demned. On. Saturday the schooner Or
pheus went to pieces at Campbell’s 
Cove. Yesterday morning the barque 
Olga met her fate at Blackbush. Last 
night the barque Sorindo finished her 
career at Priest’s Pond, all within a dis
tance of twenty miles of the coast. So 
far six men are known to have perished, 
and others are in the gravest peril.

The Olga, an iron ship of 1,081 tons, 
left Port Elizabeth, South Africa, Sep
tember 1, bound for Campbellton, N. B., 
to load deals for Australia, and was in 
ballast when she struck. A tremendous

\

111 iIRISH COUNCIL. mi
V

THE DRAFT OF REORGANIZATION 
OF GOVERNMENT. aft àcon-

\Central Board and Departments of Agri
culture, Education and Land Trans
fer—Representation in Parliament 
as at Present.

Dublin, Nov. 12.—The Evening Herald 
declares that it has reliable information 
to the effect that at a recent conference 
of Irish leaders, Sir AnUipny Patrick 
MacDonnell, Under-Secretary to the 
Earl of Aberdeen, Lord-Lieutenant of 
Ireland, read the draft of a plan for the 
reorganization of the government of Ire
land.

The draft provided for the establish
ment of a Central Castle Board, an 
Educational Department, a Department 
of Agriculture and for the transfer of 
land. It creates an Irish Council with 
between two-thirds and three-fourths of 
its members elected on the existing Par
liamentary franchise and the remainder 
on a restricted franchise or nominated. 
Clergymen of all denominations are 
eligible for membership in the Council. 
Ireland is to retain her present repre
sentation in Parliament: the police are 
to remain under Imperial contrai, but 
the force will be reduced numerically, 
and the judiciary remains unaffected.

The proposed measure is not yet com
plete. but the essential features have 
been settled definitely, and the entire 
Cabinet is agreed thereon.

room'r ms* A> M’GILL RELAESED.

Bondsmen Give Sureties for Fifty Thou
sand Dollars.

A Toronto despatch : Police Magistrate 
Denison granted bail yesterday after - 
noon to Charles McGill, and the ex- 
Manager of the Ontario Bank was re
leased from jail. The bail was furnish
ed by four bondsmen in the following 
amdunts: Messrs. P. C. Larkin, $20,- 
000; D. J. McIntyre, $10,000; A. J. 
Gough, $10,000, and John McGill. $10,- 
000, and Mr. McGill for $50,000, a total 
of $100,000. Mr. Larkin, it is under
stood, went on the bond for $20,090 be
cause of the absence front the city of 
Mr. J. T. Fairweather, 
bondsman when Mr. McGill was releas
ed before, and who has signified his in
tention of continuing in that capacity.

t
/

the flames1 CHARLES E. HUGHES,
.Newly Elected Governor of the State of New York-sea was on, and it was not until 3 

o’clock in the afternoon, after many 
futile attempts, that communication with 
the shore was estahlshed. 
cable from the ship was made fast on 
the hank, and the crew lnnnchcd the 
ship’s boat with

A heavy

RESCUD) SIX MEN 
FROM BARQUE AT SEA.

12 men and one woman 
on board. The attempt was made to 
reach shore by the assistance of the 
cable, but owing to the terrible seas the 
boat broke away, and after tossing in 
the breakers, was finally dashed upon 
the rocks. Willing hands were there to 
render assistance, and they succeeded in 
saving every one of the boat’s occupants. 
The boat, however, was smashed to 
pieces.

who was a

They Were the Crew of the White Wintfs, of ^Tova 
Scotia, from Bridgewater.

LORD MAYOR
The Sorindo Disaster.

New York, Nov. 12.—According to a 
they were about ready to drop in the 
ocean from their swaying perch, six men, 
the crew of the Nova Scotia barque, 
White Wings, and her captain were 
brought to this port yesterday by the 
German
which arrived from Shields. The men 
were Capt. M. J. McLeod, Mate Alex. 
Luscombe,, Mortimer Sewer, the cook 
and H. H. Wade, Gustavus Brown, Monis 
Fuso and Sinclair Wilson.

a heavy sea was still running. After 
a struggle the boat’s crew brought back 
the survivors, whom they found drenched 
to the skin by the wash that continu
ally broke over the deckhouse. The 
mainmast had gone by the board and the 
stern of the deckhouse wàs stove in 
and partly under water. Only the cargo 
of lumber kept the barque from sink
ing. Capt. McLeod reported to his 
owners, Messrs Hutchings & Co. that he 
left Bridgewater, N. S., on Saturday last 
witma cargo for New York. On Sunday 
the wind strengthened to a hurricane and 
at 2 o’clock on Monday morning the 
sel sprunk a leak. The pumps were of 
no avail and the vessel sank until 
hours later the decks were awash. A. 
few articles of food were gathered from 
the cabin and the crew huddled together 
on the deck house, the only place of 
refuge on the wreck. A day and «a 
night were passed in the momentary fear 
that all hands would be washed off the 
deckhouse.

The White Winars hails from Liverpool, 
N. S., and is of 430 tons burdea.

INAUGURATED IN LONDON TO-DAY 
BY PROCESSION.

London, Nov. 12.—Sir Wm. Treloart 
term of office as Lord Mayor of Lon
don, was inaugurated to-day with the 
time honored pageant, but the usual 
symbolical cars were eliminated from 
the procession, which was representative 
of the civic history of London for the 
past seven centuries, each century being 

j represented hv a figure depicting the 
x „ x « _ ! most famous Lord Mayor of the period

The Cabinet Enters a Protest—Repre- surrounded bv his retinue, garbed in 
sents to Imperial Authorities That thc dress of the period.

The streets 
decorated.

The Sorindo. a Hussion barque of 
1,050 tons, commanded by Captain Wig- 
land, was laden with deals, en route 
front Campbellton to Melbourne, Austra
lia. She broke in two soon after she 
struck, and her men clung for hours t-o 
the sections, while the people on shore 
did not dare to launch a boat in the 
teeth of the terrible gale. In the fore
noon one of the crew came ashore on a 

. life buoy, terribly mangled. He was un
able to speak English, and no one under
stood him. Later a boat was launched 
from the ship, and it was capsized and 
three men were drowned. Nine men 
reached shore alive, there are two dead 

among the wreckage, and at pre
sent six still cling to the wreck, one por
tion of which is three hundred yards and 
the other two hundred yards from the 
shore. They are in a perilous position, 
and will likely be swept to their death 
before morning, for the sea still rages 
furiously. All of the men who reached 
shore alive are injured, and it is feared 
a number will de. Doctors have

OVERRIDES LAW.MYSTERIOUS MURDER.

Day by Day a Sewer Gives Up Frag
ments of the Body.

tank steamship Mannheim,

CAPTAIN SUPPORTS U. S. FISHER
MEN AGAINST NEWFOUNDLAND..Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 12.—Piece by 

piece the big county sewer is giving up 
the remains of an unknown man, who, 
according to the verdict of the coroner’s
jury, came to his death by violent beans With bulwark just a-wash and her 
at the hands of parties unknown. of 400,000 feet of lumber littcr-

Eleven days ago the trunk of a body in 6the oaMa the barque wa8 discovered
Wn9(1. rniüeaT Tl r° thC !eweï drifting areoss the steamship track 200 
south of Bessemer. Later fragments of lniles east of Nantucket early on Tues- 

and legs were found. Tuesday » d morning by the flare 
foot, encased ,n a newspaper was fished „/her 8jgna,s*of distress. Capt. Schau, 
from the sewer near Brighton, several of the Mannheim, at oncc bore down on 
nuke from the sowers month. thc foundering vessel and made out a

Yesterday a human skull was found , haIf dozen (i|urea crouched on top 
m the sewer. The jaws were crushed in, ,h ,orward deck house ‘
evidently foul plav. Another leg and . , neck house
foot were also ‘ discovered yesterday. A boat was 8ent out at once- «'though 
Wire and rope were tied to the leg. and 
to the other end were attached pieces 
of rock.

All efforts to identify the dead man- 
and to learn the manner and motive for 
the murder have failed.

ves-

Actions of Naval Officer Are Illegal. * as usual were brilliantlymen
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 12.—A delega

tion of captains of American fishing 
vessels boarded the British warship 
Brilliant, in the Bay of Islands, yester- H. Grenier, of Montreal, Charged
day, to learn if they could continue to
hire Newfoundlanders outside of the ' Montreal, Nov. 12.—Jos. H. Grenier 
three-mile- limit, the Colonial Govern- Plfaded not guilty in the Court of 
ment having nosted notices warning V“ff.s to-day when charged with
coast people that the Bait Act made "toa,,n£ fr°m his employers, Mc-
serviee on board foreign fishing vessels ormack » c°ramission merchants,
illegal. Boneecours Market. The story is a sad

The captain of the Brilliant assured ?n°’ dlle to b}lckf* 8boP business. Gren- 
the delegation that under the termEof U,r, was b'’ his firm to Toronto on 
the modus vivendi the action desired by fe‘>mary 26th to ec.l a carload of cab- 
them could not be penalized. The cap- i>a?eY, * 60“* *be Clrh>ad for $335,
tain also said to the colonial fishery b,\* d,d. 1n°4' Pa.v the money to his firm, 
inspector that he intended to frame rules ,nnd d,d n°t return to Montreal, but 
for the conduct of the herring industry !,Pf[an sPpclll“itmg m bucket shops and 
along these shores. l08k*

The Colonial Cabinet is protesting to 
thc Imperial Government that both pro- . a. ,
ceedings by the warship’s captain are lnJi8. continued speculating, and finally 
illegal, and that his action belittles the ™1î‘i T CWr bmulred dollars be-

hind. The case is lining continued.

BUCKET SHOPS TOOK ALL.

With Theft.

from Sours, the nearest town, ight miles 
away, to care for them.

The Norwegian barque Vikir, 800 tons, 
from Miramiclu to Liverpool, lumber- 
laden, is ashore on Point Prim, at the 
south side of the island. A tug leaves 
here to-morrow for her assistance. She 
is likelv to be hauled off.

Richibucto, N. B.. Nov. 7.—The storm 
is still raging in Northumberland 
Straits, and nil efforts to get to the 
stranded Norwegian barque Adeona to
day have failed, nor has it been pos
sible to learn the fate of the remain
ing members of the crew. There is still 
no sign of life aboard, and eleven men 
all told are now believed to have been 
swept to death "by the huge breakers 
and the undertow, as they attempted 
to leave the vessel on the longboat on 
Monday last. No more bodies have come 
ashore. One of these tossed up on the 

1 beach has been identified ns Walter 
Halz, aged about 25. The other was 
the steward of the ill-fated barque. His 
name is unknown. Lighthousekeeper 
Richard says that on Monday he saw 

from the barque taking to the long
boat. How many he could not say. for 
the spray was blinding. He counted 
five, hue believes the others may also 
have got into thc boat, and that instead 
of only part of the crew living lost with 
the longboat, nil hands went A>wn. 
The bodies cf the two men which wash
ed ashore will be buried to-morrow. An 
inquest has been ho'id and a verdivt given 
in accordance with the facts. From Ot- 

, tnwa a cable has boon sent to Arendal, 
Norway, and in response a request for 
the names of the men lost has been re
ceived by the Richibucto harbor master, 
but these cannot be obtained until the 
ship’s papers can lie seen, and further 
efforts to get to the» barque will be 
mojdc to-morrow. Unless the gale 
abates, however, nothing can be done. 
Halz was a German, but it is believed 
that all the others of the crew, like 
Opt. Johansen, were Norwegians.

OPERATIONS AVOIDED
DOYLE MURDER TRIAL.

Two Grateful Letters from Women Who Avoided 
Serious Operations—Many Women Suffering 
from Like Conditions Will Be Interested.

Evidence Completed—Prisoner Claims
Papers Rave Been Sto^n.

Morden, Man., Nov. 12.—The fate of Martin 
Doyle now rests with the jury. The last 
witness we.? heard in this most bttterly-con 
tested case to-day, and all that remains are 
the addresses by counsel and the charge of 
his Lordship. The defence to the strong 
circumstantial case presented by the Crown 
consisted practically of three witnesses—the 
prisoner himself, his son. end Keating, for
merly the keeper of a blind pig in a build
ing £.wned by Doyle, who swore yesterday 
he had seen Weller in Estcvan after the time 
he Is alleged to have been murdered.

The most surprising of all allegations was 
made to-day, when the prisoner charged that 
three papers which were on his person when 
he was arrested disappeared after passing 
into the possession of the authorities. These 
papers, the prisoner claimed, consisted of a 
letter from Weller, written at Battleford 
after the date he was supposed to have been 
murdered: a letter from Wiseman, who, he 
claimed, left for the west with Weller, and 
whose name appears on the Albion hotel reg
ister In company with that of V. Weller, 
and a third paper a contract with 
named King for land.

TTe returned here without thc knowl
edge of his firm, and withdrew his sav- ' .

colony’s authority.
Sftfi MSB

THE HELLO MEMORIAL.VEGETABLE GROWERS IN SESSION. |

Tomota Growers Will Be Kept Very Mr- Carnegie Subscribes to the Bell 
Busy for Years.USB Memorial.

Toronto Despatch.—‘The continued intro- J Brantford despatch : Andrew Carnegie 
duction cf new diseases, the production of ' has ccmplird with Lhe request of the 
new varieties, and the bringing Into being ’ local committee by contributing $1,000 
of new conditions, will keep the tomato- j to the fund for the election of a monu- 
growlng Industry In aa experimental stage | fame of Alexander Graham Bell, who 
for some years yet,” was the opinion ex- ; invented the telephone in this city. The 
pressed by Mr. Geo. A. Robertson, of St. ( memorial scheme which has been fatmeh- 
Catbarlnee, In an address before the convention ' ed embraces a monument to cost $40, 
of Ontario Vegetable Growers yesterday. The OQrt, and other features. About $10,000 
late tomato was that used chiefly In the can- has already been subscribed without any 
nlng industry, and It formed thc main crop, particular efforts in canvassing.
The early varieties were more profitable to Carnegie’s offer is conditio:: 1 in
grow, but require mere care. For late fruit fhat it is $1 ,(K.C if the 0,000 memorial 
he recommended planting at the end cf *8 effected, or n proportionate contrihu- 
Marcb, and transplanting as soon as danger *'on *b(‘ total is under that amount, 
from frost had gone. $£90 on a $20.000 memorial, and so on.

Another phase of tomato growing their , It.is 0XPectcd whole amount will be 
txIooqxwI , . production under glass, was dealt with hv j iaiscd’
Sériât be-îlib d81ndvi8n;fm»ttr8t0r^d to W C Glbson’ Todmorden. He recommended
5pLnt:temVnese^!,,?^tel^ '“'"T?"
tSe same. Vrcy accept ray hearty thanks v varl<'tles' usl"s ground beds and
and best wishes.” mensing planting early In March.

Mies Margaret Merkley of 275 3d Street, Tho Pre,ldent' Mr. P. F. Reeves. Humber 
As one woman expressed it Milwaukee, Wis., writes : ' ®ay- reported that the . association now had

when told by lier physician that she Dear Mrs. Pinklmm:— 600 membere- ' ÿ,ov' -.?L> —A '’<-spntrh from
must undergo an operation she ielt that “I-oss of strength, extreme nervousness, _____  _______________ • ! wrior in Tbetn’l'“m Ünt a

,1,0 PURAIITY CUE DOWN.are there for just such operations' >rn able disposition compelled me to seek v T Francisco, says: “For us it is very
It is onite tmn th-t t i i medical advice. 2he doctor, after making # >ork, Aov. 12.—Latest returns welcome tc find Japanese wrath divert-rearl n S î, J Ù ‘ .“ble® ^f-V “n exjunmation, said that I had a serious f[om «turns of the state indicate cd eastwards and at the same time to

rea h a stage w here an operation is the female trouble and ulceration, and advised that the official count will be nccessnrv see a wedge driven into the rel itinne

ÊsESrefïHS pSfSS-SS&Sbv Lydia E'Pinkham’a Vmwd.hL rv™ Compound. lei, De,nouât, and 1ml. I.eague, was pmuping of the powers in East Asia thepound after the doctor had Yd an iiTb ',ny, euT*e the ulceration healed, * c^?d L,0'i*.:JJoy<,rnor in last Tuesday's J States is our natural ally. There

ssesssr»i4i.£^
ments possible to make como from submitting to an operation every wor-n

L>.dia, E- Pink- should try Lydia E.Pinkham’s?egetablc
ham e \ egetable Compound, have eeca- Compound, and write Mre. Pinkham at 
ped serious operations. Lynn, Mask, for advice ’

Now York. Xov. 12.—Alfred Freund, a Robert Glenn of 434 Marie St, For thirty years T vdi» F tw a . . , .young man from St. Louis, who was nr- Ottawa, Ont., writes: Vegotal.le Oommium'f hasYwnhmrh- dp?f,k desP"tch/ Mrs. Joseph D. 1 Stratford despatch: A probably fatal
.. ,, .. .rested on Oct. 12 last, charged with Dear Mrs. Pinkham.— theworst toms^f remaleYm^laiu’ i -il morMinw^l m "as eariy this “rm,lent occurred here this evening.

„ T. , H8ect’nn and two. "n, t!lcf «"«oy.ng Miss Margaret Anglin, the “Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- functional trouldes SflammatY u’em m iî it ” ,°f ''l d?stard,y ns‘ . '. b" Sn,it''- n domestic e.nploy-
after The latter two were p.eked off actress was adjudged insane l.y a Pound is so well and widely known that it alien, falling and dhpiacementweakno^ S ‘ ° " b-v„tw0 ""known men. «1 .by P. N. Wettlaufer on Albert street, 
hy a d»ry from the shore last night, sheriffs jury yesterday, and a commit- "c,ed "'/.recommendation, but I irregularities, indigestîon m,d nervo,- J, \, r a,Ppa“M’tI-v. was the refusal was going down the cellar with a IHit-
One of the four men aged seventy, un- | tec will l,e appointe.! to charge care of h™v?Yi,s a f l tSwh.ni.you prostration. Any woman who cou'd i, ' n Y ' Z •’S. a w,d<lw' l?d l:,mP sh(1 ^ippod and fell and the
able to endure the terrible exposure, ! his estate and person "t*®. » Ia'or- } haxe suficrcd untold m no coi..a |>oiv.eon fifty nnd sixty years, to di- ! lamp exploded settincr f;rp
leaped overboard and was drowned. The Freund had for the last two years fol- Slarlftto^yrê""nïttotkirto*?told me Mrs. Pinkham’s offira wm"l°V com • ^th“ hidi"fj P}»™ 'of her money. : ch.thes. She rushed to the street and 
other two were washed overboard, but ! lowed Miss Anglin about the country, that I must undergo an operation, but as vinced of the efficiency of her advice and ‘ i'" Î 1 d b.v a knock on her before the flames were extinguished all
the fourth held on nil day. To day he He is 30 years old. and the son of the 1 yasunwimng to do this, I tried your Ve- Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- i . >r • * 1:0 mrn‘, wbo .requested that her clothes were burned and the hair of 
was observed from the shore walking late Sigmund Freund, a department store getable ComPound, and I am only too pound. e 'F!ip tn a neighbor s immediately to her head. She was taken to the hoa-
back r.nd forward, hcîdirg on to a line. prepriatcr of Loiils. &Sk Mrs.' H - - *. „ v r-:. tf‘.a She went down- pital, where she lies in a very prec.i.1 me

............. * —ww .............. - w..2ua U Uto# •••••••• •••• • the d-.rr was epone*. T:•••:uùîthn.
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:
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Wrj.R. Glenn!orçr*l Alertr/ey

When a physician tells a woman, suf
fering from female trouble, that an oper
ation is necessary it, of course, frightens 
her.

DEAD HINDUS. I GERMANY JUBILANT.

The very thought of the operating 
table nnd the knife strikes terror to her 
heart.

Bejsicei Over Japanese Troubles at San 
Francisco.SENT TO CITY OF SEATTLE, WASH, 

TO RE CREMATED. i

Victoria. B. C-, Nov. 42.—Unable to 
secure permission from the Canadian of
ficials to cremate their dead, according 
to their religious beliefs, the Hindu resi
dents of western Canada

ELEVEN SAVED.
are sending 

then* dead to Seattle, Washington, for 
cremation. After cremating the dust is 
scattered over the sea. According to 
their Hindu rites tile dead body must be 
covered with oil and placed on wood 
covered with brush, and burned until 
not even the bones remain.

TEN OF THE SOVINTO’S CREW 
WERE DROWNED.

an operation as my only hope. To this I 
strongly objected—and I decided as a last 
resort to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

“To in 
all thc
am once more

Last Survivor Throws Himself Over
board With a Plank and is Saved— 
Terrible Hardships Endured— The 
Captain’s Story.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., despatch: Ten 
men were drowned from the Finnish 
barque Sovinto, wrecked on Tuesday 
night off Priest Pond.

:SENT TO ASYLUM.
ASSAULT BY BURGLARS. CLOTHING BURNED OFF.

Mrs. Joseph D. Casier, of Woodstock, f Miss Minnie Smith, of Stratford, May
Lose Her Life.

Judge Decides Fate of Miss Anglin’s Per- 
sistent Admirer.Four bodies Was the Victim.

have been recovered. Last night, only 
six men remained on board, four on 
the forward
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MERVmS BEBBLBTY CURED
ses ana inaiscrations are the cause of 

ard suffering than all other diseases co 
w e see the victims of vicions habits on eve 
the sallow, pimpled face, dark circled eyes, stooping 
form, stunted development, bashful, melancholic 

timid bearing proclaim to all the 
nd tend to blight his existence.

mbined.
W

lorm, stunt 
countenance and 
world his folly and tend to blight his existence. Our 
treatment positively cures all weak men by overcoming 
and removing the effects of former indiscretions ana 
excesses. It stops all 
restores the patient 
and hap 
erscom

iormer inaiscretions ana 
losses and drains and quickly 

$ patient to what nature intended—a healthy 
man with physical, mental and nerve pow-

For over 25 years Drs. K. ft K. have treated with 
the greatest success all diseases of men and women.

If you have any secret disease that is a worry and 
menace to yonr health consult old established physic

ians who do not have to experiment on you.
We guarantee to cure Nervous Debt Ht y, Bleed 

Diseases, Stricture, Varicocele, Kidney and Bladder 
Diseases. Consultation Free. If unable to call, write 
for a Question Blank for Home Treatment.

8

148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN I

STOVES AND FURNACES
What You Want is Here.

We carry only standard goods and sell at very reasonable 
prices. Call and see these leaders in their lines—famed for both 
beauty and utility :—

The Oxford-Chancellor Range.
The “Quick" Cook-stove in various sizes. 
“Florence" and “Telephone City” Heaters.
Smart’s Empress Wood Furnaces. L

A good heater will save its cost in fuel—and these are the be^ 
heaters made. A

M. C. LEE, Atheis f

The Athens Hardware Store.

^^6.O' *
We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin Sc IWi 

Hams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes), Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, Set., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. &c., &c.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world. y %

eSTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Main St 
y AthensWm. Karley

THE

Athens Reporter NO BETTER TIME
To enter College than the present term, 

opportunity to secure a modern Busii 
education escape you. The

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by- Frontenac

Business College
Kingston, Ontario

G. F. DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER

Prepares students for those positions paying 
the highest salaries. Rates very moderate, 

and all graduates placed in good 
situations.

SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Per Year ix Advance 
larNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid exempt at the option of the publisher. 
A post offic mtiee to discontinue is not suffl- 

mt unies. a settlement to date has been

The Beat Equipped Commercial School in 
Eastern Ontario.

Write for 
catalogue T. N. StocMale, Principal.

ADVERTISING.
ess notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards.6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for tirs1 
insetion and 3 cents per line for each subse 
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements'

HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co. 
Vankleek Hill and Athens Ont

The Old Reliable

Dress Well
To the well dressed man the chang- 

ng salsa n’s a re a delight.
Call and see how well we can supply 

your needs for fall and winter. We 
offer exceptional values in Tweeds— 
high-grade, imported goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep you 
warm.

When you want an up-to-date suit 
or a fall or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate cost, come to the Old 
Reliable.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these sty lish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitabl e for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

As Ms Ohassels

HARDWARE
The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to rity stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
tr Open every evening.

W. 6. JOHNSON
The Best on the Market

$tlfc®LUMBA60

Inman Remedy. \

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded 1

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir, -Being laid up with lame back, I 
thought I would drop you a line 
that your St. Leg is Lumbago cure 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 
disease.

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it e the cheapest medicine on the market.

Forfar, Feb. 6, 1906

to tell you 
will do all

Yours Truly,

If your dealer does not ke 
kinalv ask him to order sam 
sized order will be filled promp 

First order, reight prepai I"
Yours truly,

JAMES McCUB
this medicine, 

you as anyeeP,t°v.

W. A. SINGLETON

SHHfil

Tf) DDflPIflfll I CTO PiiulKVILLcNEXT TUESDAY
i V

-I

%

On Tuesday the 20th of November, we will have very extraordinary things to offer 
the people coming on the B.W. & N.W. Ry. Some few weeks ago we purchased a lot 
of Sample Suits and Overcoats at our own price. In order to get every man in the 
habit of coming here, we offer them on T uesday next at the following ridiculously low 
prices. When we say—“Come", we have a feast for tjhe people of the B. & W. If you 
can’t come yourself send some one for you. .

17 only, Men’s all wool 20 oz. Bannockburn Tweed Suits in checks and stripes, cut in the latest style, 
wide concave shoulders, double or single breasted, size 36 to 44, regular prices $12 60, $18.60,
$16.00, $18.00—0 hoice on Tuesday.................................................................................................................. $10.50

18 Men’s Overcoats, worth $12.60 to $18.00—Tuesday........................................... ............................................  10-00

18 only Men’s Overcoats in T weeds, Beavers and Meltons—all the newest styles—some with velvet 
collars and some without, in double or single breasted, sizes 86 to 44, regular $12.60, $16 00 and 
$18.00 values—Tuesday................................................................. ........................................................................

We also will sell on that day 9 Boys’ Overcoats, sizes 24 to 80, coats worth $3.00, for ... -...................

We will not Mil or offer for sale any of the above Sample Goats or Suita until Teaaday, November SO, 1906.
KISS IT IF YOU CASE !

10.00
150

ti SEMI - READY WARDROBE
BROOK V ILLS

«
«
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Athens, the service being conducted by 
Her R. B Patterson.
Spirit, thy labor it o’er,

Thy time of probation is run ;
Thy steps are now bound for the un

trodden shore
And the race of immortel begun.

District News
Have You' 
a Friend?

I-- FRANKVILLB

The funeral of the late Mrs Robb 
was held in the Presbyterian church, 
Toledo, on Wednesday last. She was 
a former resident of this place, having 
spent most her girlhood in the home 
ot “Uncle Dave" Dowaley. She died 
at the Uity Hospital, Watertown, after 
an illness of three weeks. She leaves 
to mourn a husband and three sons ; 
also two sisters, Mrs Patterson of 
Cataract, Ont., Mias Jennie of Schenec
tady, N Y., and three brothers, Wm. 
Tallman of Toledo. Robert of San 
Diego, Cal., and C. B. Tallman of 
Lyndhnrat,

Mr and Mrs Gillson returned home 
to Collingwood on Friday.
Gillson had been for some time the 
guest of her brother, Mr W, Brown.

Mr G. M. Leverette is called to 
Toronto this week.

Rev Henderson is to give a lecture 
in the Methodist church on Bible 
Lands on Friday evening, 28vd.

Mrs McManus and children have 
teturned home after spending the 
summer in Toronto with her brother, 
Mr Nelson Jones.

Mrs Sherman of Smith’s Falls is 
visiting here this week.

Mr Theron Palmer of Alexandria 
Bay spent a week at his home.

Mr Jas. Smith of Harlem has 
bought the cheese factory and intends 
moving here shortly.

Mr Geo. Seeley has sold his farm to 
Mr D. Strikefoot.

U. O. Lee, Athens, placed a cistern 
in operation in the residence of Mr. 
Johnston Morris last week.

Mrs Eugene Howard is on the sickThen tell him about Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Tell him 
how it cured your hard cough. 
Tell him why you always keep 
it in the house. Tell him to 
ask his doctor about it. Doc
tors use a great deal of it for 
throat and lung troubles.

The best kind of a testimonial—
“Bold for over sixty years/'

list.
The clap boarding on the residence 

of Mr Royal Moore i* finished and 
presents s very neat appearance.

GLEN BUELL

We are sorry that Mra B. M. West- 
lake is still in a critical condition.

Mrs D. J. Forth attended the 
funeral of her niece, Miss Edith 
Karley, on Friday last.

Miss Clara Tiber, Athens, is the 
guest of her sister Mrs. W. T. Towries.

Quite a number took advantage of 
the excursion on Tuesday night and 
attended the Croesley—Hunter meet
ing in Brockville.

Miss Lucy Kelley has been engaged 
for her third year in our school.

Stsde DT J. o. Ajnr Co., Lowell,
Also nuumlhoturer» of

SARSAPAMLLA.
PILLS.
HAIR VIGOR.

secrets I We publish 
of oil ear medio in so.

OnS"^Aye?s,p!î!sT5MbS5t!m?wm 
hasten recovery. Gently laxative.

A Mrs

yers
We here no 
the formulas

FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.

Kingston Business 
College Don’t

Don't think because vou have taken 
many remedies in vain that your case 
is incurable.

You have not taken Hood’s Sarsa 
parilla.

It has cured many seemingly hope
less cases of scrofula, catarrh, rheuma
tism, kidney complaint, dyspepsia and 
general debility—many cases that may 
have been worse than yours.

What this great medicine has done 
for others it can do tor you.

) Limited
Head of Queen Street 

KINGSTON
A modern, permanent, reliable school, estab 

lishedi n 1883.
Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in

structions given in all comme 
Expert professional teachers in

department of the college.
Write, call or telephone fortermsand catalogue

H F- Metcalfe,
Principal

ONTARIO

rcial subjects, 
charge of every

J. B. McKay,
President.

CHARLESTON

Dr. and Mrs Lillie spent Saturday 
and Sunday in their cottage at the 
lake.WELL KNOWN 

IN JARVIS, ONT.
“The People’s Column” for small 

adv’ta affords the public a cheap and 
effective means of buying, selling, 
renting or ebangiog. If you have any 
unsatisfied want or if you want to 
satisfy the want of some wan ter, make 
the fact known through this column. 
It will do you good.

A north Williamsburg correspondent 
of the Morrisburg Courier says : Mr 
Geo. Boyne, our energetic furniture 
dealer and undertaker has built a com
fortable and commodious horse bam 
and carriage Louse combined, on his 
newly acquired property, 
deuce now looks neat and tidy, with 
the shade trees trimmed and the old 
picket fence torn down in front has 
wrought a wonderful change.

Oananoque Reporter : “The Act of 
last session, while it fixes, to a certain 
extent, the salaries of teachers in rural 
schools, does not in that- way affect the 
town or city schools.
Minister ot Education, in his address 
in Oananoque recently, intimated that 
the next amendment would deal with 
urban schools in the way of fixing 
minimum salaries.”
Athens will come within the scope of 
the new law.

Miss Gladys Johnson has been 
engaged to teach the Glen Morris 
school for the coming year.

A large concourse of people followed 
the remains of Miss Caroline Boyd to 
the English church, Oak Leaf, where 
the remains were placed in the vault. 
The services were conducted by the 
rector, Rev R. B. Patterson.

Notwithstanding the downpour of 
rain and the darkness of the night, 
quite a large crowd gathered at the 
separate school, Sheatown, where a 
party was held in aid of the school. 
A very enjoyable time was spent.

On Friday evening quite a crowd 
assembled at Oak Leaf hall, where a 
party was held, but on account of 
Sheatown party being the same even
ing, and also the Pauline Johnston 
concert at Athens, the party was not 
such a success as it might have been.

Baldtaund County Councillor Mb 
how Psychine cored Us 

Long Troubles
** I contracted a aeries of colds fro* 

ehawoinw mithrr" Mvs Mr. Bnrce Alloa. B well-known resident of Jervis, OnL, an) 
h member of Haldimand County Council 
for his district, “and gradually my lung» 

I tried medicine nod 
prescribed for me, but rot I no 

With lungs and stomach aises «cri,

Hie reai-
became affected, 
doctors 
relief.
nervous, weak and wasted, I twgnn to 
Psychine. With two months' treatment I 
regained my health. To-day I 
sound as • bell, and give oH the credit to 
Psychine.-

There in e proof of what Psychine dons. 
It not only cures Colds and kills the germ» 
,sf LaGrippe, Pneumonia and Consumption, 
but it helps the stomach, malms purs, rich 
blood and spreads general health all over 
the body. Von will never have Consump
tion if you use

»»

But the

ADDISON

Preparations are being made for the 
speedy approach of winter.

Mr. J. Rowsome has (purchased a 
horse from Mr N. Hollingsworth.

Mr Geo. Reid, who has been making 
cheese in the Palace Factory this 
season, has returned home.

Mr Tom Brown has moved into our 
village and is living with his father,
Mr H. B. Brown.

The town scales, which were, owing 
to decayed timber, out of use, have 
been repaired.

Mr John Male had the misfortune 
to lose a valuable cow one day last 
week.

Mrs 8. A. Snider has returned home 
after a couple of weeks nursing in Glen 
Elbe.

Miss Maggie Scott, we are pleased to 
say, has returned to Mr. J. L Quinn’s.

Mr, Wm. Peterson has his new 
house nearly completed.

Mrs Joseph Greenham and daughter. j cine for America's Greatest Disease— 
Mabel, have gone to England on a pro- i Catarrh, 
longed visit. « ,

Villages likePSYCHINE
(FMeeuamt Stkma)

50c. Per Bottle
An English Author Wrote

“No shade, no shine, no fruit, no 
flowers, no leaves,—November !" 
Many Americans would add no free
dom from catarrh, which is so aggravat
ed during this month that it becomes 
constantly troublesome. There is 
abundant proof that catarrh is a 
constitutional disease. It is related to

l«|w Maun at end at—ell riruggista.
BR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
scrofula and consumption, being one of 
the wasting diseases. Hood’s Sar
saparilla has shown that what is 
capable of eradicating scrofula, com
pletely cures catarrh, and taken in 
time prevent» consumption. We can
not see how any sufferer can put off 
taking this medicine, in view of the 
widely published record of its radical 
and permanent cures. It is un
doubtedly America’s Greatest Medi-

C. C. FOLFORD,
X> ARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary Public 

etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 

et, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
rat es and on easiest terms

Offl5?Mali

M. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
W icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville. Money to loan on real 
estate.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
SALE REGISTERCOB. VICTORIA AV*. AND PINE ST ;

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

GLEN MORRIS
On Friday, Nov. 23, Mrs. John Pal

mer will sell at her premises, a half- 
mile east of Glen Buell 10 cows, a 
work, horse, i nplements, vehicles, 
etc. G. N. Young, auctioneer.

On Wednesday, Nov. 21, at Rock 
spring, R. C. Latimer will sell by 
auction a Jersey cow, a horse, single 
and double harness, vehicles, house 
hold furniture, etc. Sale at 12.30. 
G. N. Young, auctioneer.

On Tuesday, Nov. 20, Alex Sherman 
will sell without reserve at the 
Philip Stevens farm, Plum Hollow, 
16 dairy cows, 2 work horses, 2 
Eclipse colts, hay, srraw, etc. Sale 
at 1 p.m. D. C. Healy, Auctioneer.

—When auction sale bills are printed 
at the lleporter office a free notice 
appears in the paper until the date of 
sale.

Miss Gladys Johnston has been 
engaged as teacher for the comingDR. T. F. ROBERTSON
year.cor. Victoria Ave.

AND PINE ST.
EYE, EAR, THROAT AND NOSE.

BROCKVILLE
ONT. Mr Dan Heffernan has rented Mra 

L. Stevens’ farm, Washb" m’s Corners. 
His departure will be nmeu regretted 
by neighbors here.

Miss Mabel Morri s has the Charles
ton school again for 1907.

Mr James Pa' Tson, Athens, has 
purchased the Mai via Wiltse property 
here, and will take possession in 
March.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square ‘ — Brockville

C. B. LILLIE, L D S , D.D.S.
Mr. Kholar Wiltse is employed in 

making extensive improvements on 
Benj. Beale’s house.

Several improvements are to be 
added to the interior and exterior of 
the school house within a short time.

Mr Geo. Bradley has been confined 
to the house with a severe attack of 
throat trouble.

TTVENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor

onto University.
e. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

^Offic

istered.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
FFICE

Stre
opposite Central Block, Main 

3ct. Athens.
_ rofessional calls, day or night attended to 

promptly. Phones, No. 23. office : No. 17. house
Q

D. C. HEALYOn Wednesday last there passed 
peacefully away an aged and respected 
resident in the name ot Miss Eliza 

» Robeson. “Aunt Eliza," as she was 
practice. Day or night calls attended to familiarly and lovingly called, had at-
ll*Offlce—Main Street, Athens, next door to tained the ripe old age of eighty-four 
K|rieyjs hard

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.

AUCTIONEER 
Smith’s Falls - Ontarioware store. 

Victoria Street. years and through her long and painful 
, illness was faithfully cared 

sister - in - law,
-If you want to rent, lease, buy or ! Mrs, ^ Robeson, with whom she 

sell, the “People’s Column” of small | ™V?ed' T, e funeral took place on 
adv’ts at 25c and 10c will help vou. afternoon at Chrlat Churcb>

— for herby
Sales conducted any place in Leeds 

County. Write, or telephone 
No. 94, Smith’s Falls.

i
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Announcement of Meetings |
Religious services will he oondueted, 

in the homes of the following, et the 
eppended dates :—

Ann Derbyshire, Thun, ev’g, 15th.
Horace Booth, Friday ev’g.
Rhode Howe, Saturday ev’g.
Philip Robeson, Monday ev’g.
Benjamin Livingston, Tuesday ev’g.
John Earl, Wednesday ev’g.

Also, in Hard Island school house, on 
Sunday, 18th, at 2- p. m. ; but the 
other meetings at 8 p. m.

The adjacent people, in these respec
tive places, are invited to cime, and eral. 
and reason and rejoice together. •

John and Mow at Eaton.

HOW FAME COMES. ______________ .i _____
IMPROVED machinery 
* will not, of itself pro
duce good flour.

You may be an excellent 
\ cook, but you cannot pro- 

ducc light, wholesome 
baking unless the flour you 

e^/ use be the kind that permits 
/ such results.

So in the milling; machin
ery alone cannot produce

BE* • .
Accident has played an Important 

part in the making of great men. If 
Cooper had never been challenged by 
Ms wife to writ» as good a story as 
an English novel he had been reading 
he might never have been one of the 
great novelists.

If Napoleon had persisted In Ms at
tempts to be a writer of essays after 
he left the military academy the world 
would not have known this great gen-

♦ .«"H

» Ù
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The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which h<m been 
™ n8e f°r over SO years, has borne the signature of 

- and Jins been made under his per- 
(j&XJVrTAXrfc,, 3011 supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
AU Counterfeits, Imitation;: and “dust-as-good”are bnt 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—En perience against Experiment.

I

If Shakespeare had not failed as e
wool merchant and turned actor and 
then, becoming disgusted with himself 
as an 
self to
been this great dramatist, and no 
doubt the plays of today would have 
been inferior to what they are.

Cowley became a poet purely 
through chance. When only a boy he 
found In his mother’s attic a

Royal Household Floor
Indifferent player, applied him, 
writing there would never haveGlen Buell Honor Roll

IV. Jr.—Harry Read.
Ill, Sr.—Carrie Lee, Morris Oilroy, 

Myrtle Gilroy, Katie Lee, Fred Moore.
ILL Jr.—Morris Westlake, Lillian 

Read.
II. Sr.—Leah Hough, Henry Lee. 
II. Jr.—George Lee, Arthur Lee. 

Ethel Wing.
Pt. II. Sr. — Lucy Gilroy, Mary 

Allan.
Pu II. Jr.—Bernice Stewart, Geo. 

Davis.
Pt. I-—Harold Moore, Willie Lee, 

Elsie Kit kland. Myrtle Anderson, 
Beatrice Westlake; Elina Kirkland, 
Omar Deck, Edna Kirkland.

Lucv Kelly, Teacher.

of the wrong kind of wheat any more than you 
can make the right kind of bread or pastry out of 
the wrong kind of flour.

Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour is made from 
hard spring wheat—a wheat that is rich in nutriment, 
that grinds fine and white, and produces bread and 
pastry that are wholesome and nourishing as well as 
light and crisp—it’s a flour that begins to be good in 
the wheat fields, not in the mills.

out

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

genuine CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

copy
of Spenser’s “Faerie Queene" and, be
coming enchanted by the rhyme, deter
mined to write poetry for lllmsclf.

Gibbon tells that It was while h* was 
at Rome among the ruins of the cap
itol that he was first moved to write 
the history of the rise and fall of that 
great empire. Probably had he not 
taken a walk on that certain 
day he would never have conceived 
the work that afterward made him fa
mous.

Corneille, the French poet, was In 
the habit of making verses for hla 
friends. Being flattered by their crit
icism, be gave up his profession as a 
lawyer and turned writer.

Franklin discovered electricity by 
accident, and Moliere was turned to 
writing comedy, from the tapestry 
trade, by a reprimand from his father 
for leading a dissipated life.

Newton discovered the force of grav
itation through a mere chance. When 
a student at Cambridge he went one 
day to the country. Being weary with 
hie rambles, he sat down beneath an 
apple tree, and while he was mnslng 
there was rudely aroused by a severe 
blow from an apple which, falling 
from the branches, struck him on the 
head. He was surprised at the force 
of the blow from so small an object, 
and this led Mm to deduce the princi
ple of gravity.

Flamsteed became an eminent as
tronomer through chance. Because of 
ill health he was taken from school, 
and, wishing to have some books to 
read while in confinement, he borrow
ed a book on astronomy. He was ee 
much interested In this volume that 
he procured others and at length adopt
ed the study as a profession.

Pennant, the authority on natural 
history, received his propensity in that 
direction through a chance perusal of 
a book on birds which he found on a 
table in the house of a friend, and Sir 
Joshua Reynolds was first moved to 
his profession of painting portraits by 
casually reading Richardson’s treatise.

Your grocer prefers to
sell you Ogilvie’s Royal 
Household Flour because sunny

A he knows the value of a 
pleased customer.
•filvle Fleer Mills Ce., LM.

C
S;

“Ogilvie’b Book for a Cook,” con
tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 
grocer can tell you how togetit FREE.

>7.
104

Star Raya.
What causes the rays or pencils of 

light that seem to be thrown ont by 
•very star when seen by the naked 
eye? A German scientist finds that all 
stars show precisely the same rays, 
but that in the case of the brighter 
stars the rays are plainer and 
what longer. It is further remarked 
that the rays seen by the left and right 

A really reliable remedy for headache eye* differ, and that if the head be 
—Zutoo. turned the rays are rotated in a corre-

If you have got it into your head that spending manner. It Is thus concluded 
Züioo Tablets will hurt you, you are that the source of the rays is not in the 
mistaken stars, but in the eye itself, the middle
too bTthedrog^.rf00 to ro^eZa, of the retina being not perfectly homo-

It isn’t fair to yourself to suffer from *eneot“ to lta sensitiveness, 
headache, when this really harmless veg
etable headache core is within your 
reach.

The fair thing for both of us is—to 
judrxe Zutoo on its merits—to test it

11 you find it does not cure your head
ache, sick, nervous or otherwise, in twen
ty minutes, and leave you feeling good 
every time—no bad after effects, then 
discard it.

But do not condemn it unfairly with
out a trial, and keep on suffering from 
headaches. You really do not have to, 
and one trial of Zutoo will prove it 

All we ask for Zutoo is fair play—that 
you give it a trial before condnoing as 
to its merits or demerits.

Wont you do this? You'D be glad ever 
after if you do.

Wfc’li send trial tablets for or
vou can buy them at dealers in 10c. and
25 c. packages.

B. N. Robinson & Cou, Costicook, Qua,

4 >

The Kind Ton Hare Always BoughtSTEÏE ! In Use For Over 30 Years.tiÜi Give fair Play to some-I VMB CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, MEW TORS CITY.

THE B.W.&N. W.•x WEST END GROCERY

Lime
\>

WHEN YOU SHOOT BAIL WAV TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1
You want to HIT what you are aiming at 
—be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
shots count by shooting the STEVENS 
For 4* years STEVENS ARMS have 
earned off PREMIER HONORS for AC
CURACY. Our line;

How a Horae Sleeps.
Horace always point one ear forward 

Then they sleep. Exactly why It Is 
done no human being can tell, bnt the 
probability is that the practice Is a 
relic of the time when they were wild 
•nd obliged to be on their guard even 
When asleep. Cattle, on the other 
band, are apparently Indifferent as to 
Oie position of their ear* while sleep
ing, bnt no odds what position they 
are In both are always pointed alike. 
Ask some observing horseman If It la 
not a fact that a horse always throw» 
fine ear forward when he sleeps.

1
No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 8.40 p.m
Lyn.......... ........ 10.10 “ 8.65 “
Seeleys........ *10.20 “ 4.02 »*
Forth ton.........*10.88 “ 4.18 “
Elbe................. *10.89 “ 4.18 ••
Athens............... 10.58 “ 4.25 “
Soperton........... *11.18 “ 4.41 “
Lyndhurst___ *1120 •• 4.47 “
Delta............... 11.28 “ 4.68 “
Elgin........ .. .. 11.47 “ 5 07 “
Forfar............... *11.66 • 6.18 “
Crosby............ *12.08 p.m 6.18 “
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 6.40 “

andRifles, Shotguns, Pistols TilefSsüsssàz frkssjvsffii
If you cannot obtain, of complete output. A 
tve «hip direct, rx- valuablebnol:ofrefer- 
frr7 “I"’" eiice f-.r prc.setit ami
receiptofcatalogprice prospective shooters.

Two carloads just 
received ana ready for 
immediate delivery.

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will 
be forwarded for 10 cents in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
1. O. Box 4096 

CHIOOPEB FALLS, MASS., ü. B. A.

X

X 12.12 6.28 «•
Cei leree and Literate*».

“Do yon think that a commercial ca
reer la to be compared to a literary 
Career?" asked the high browed and 
melancholy youth.

“My boy,” said Mr. Cnmror, “in 
business you can write your name on 
a piece of paper no bigger than a 
postal card and make It worth thou
sand» of dollars. In literature you can 
svrlte up reams of paper without mak
ing It worth 60 cents.”

GOING EAST

• . No. 2 No. 4
E. J. PUrCSll Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2.40 piia.

Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar...,
Elgin .....
Delta .................
Lyndhurst.........*8.28 “
Soperton
Athens........ .. .. 8.45 “
Elbe ......... ....... *8.52 “
Forth ton 
Seeleys.
Lyn___
Brockville (arrive) 9.80 “ 5 80 “ 

*Stop on signal 
Mabtin Zimmerman,

Gen l Mgr.

Hlatakn •( A,tk«n.
The anther of “Don Quixote” makes 

the party at the Crescent tavern eat 
two suppers In one evening. Scott In 
one chapter of ’Tvanhoe" gives tta 
Christian name of Malvoisin as Rich
ard, subsequently altering It to Philip. 
Pope makes a weasel eat com. Kings
ley makes John Brumblecombe read 
the prayer for "All sorts and condi
tions of men," though In the time of 
Elizabeth the prayer book did not con
tain it. Sir Archibald Allison speak* 
of “Sir Peregrine Pickle,” when he 
means Sir Peregrine Maitland, and 
the same author translated “droit do 
timbre" as timber duty “a howler,” 
which is only equaled by Victor Hu
go’s translation of “Firth of Forth,” 
"premier de quatre."—London Acad
emy.

Zutoo i .. 7.42 “ 2.55 “
. *7.52 « 8.06 “ 
.. *7.67 “ 8 12 •• 

8.08 “ 3.22 « 
8.17 “ 8.41 “ 

3.48 « 
*8.29 “ 8.56 • 

4.26 “ 
4.31 •« 

.. *8.67 “ 4.38 «« 
.. *9 08 “ 4 49 “
.. 9.16 “ 5.05 «

Etgin st., Athens
i

RAILROADS
S^eigned addressed to the under-

tlop. to Parliament Building," will be received 
at this office until Monday. November 28. 1906. 
“Clusively, tor the construction of an addition 
10 the Parliament Building at Ottawa.

Plans and specification can be seen and forms 
<« tender obtained at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed form supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Bach tender must be accompanied by an 
•accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
vayable to the'order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the party tendering decline 
to enter into a contract, when called upon to do 
jo, or if he fail to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The department doe 
cept the lowest or any

ATHENS LIVERY TAKE THEA Ha* of Affaire.
Collector (angrily) — Tour master 

seems never to be at home. Faithful 
Retainer—He’s a busy man, aor. He's 
that busy Ol’m thinkin’ he’d find it 
hand to sphere tolme to attind hla own 
funeral, aor—unliss, to be sure, they 
putt It off till he wor dead, sor.

CHANT * LEGGETT, Proprietors
This 11livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit Of cutters, buggies, 
robes .etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial

W. J. CüBLE,
Supt.Dr.Hugo’s HealthTablets J Shortest, Quickest and 

Most Direct Line
Weed. Foe Weed..

Fred—So you are really going to mar
ry that young widow, eh? Joe—Tea. 
Fred—She tells me you have promised 
to give up smoking. Joe—Tes, sort of 
mutual sacrifice, as It were. She agreed 
to give up her weeds if I would give 
up mine.

for Women1 Hard Praying.
Thi» story is told by a clergyman of 

North Carolina : “An old colored man 
stole a pig and after getting home with 
the animal knelt to pray before re
tiring. His wife heard him praying to 
tile Lord to forgive him for stealing 
the pig. She went to sleep with Uncle 
Eph still praying. Later in the night 
she woke up and saw her husband still 
kneeling In prayer. At daybreak hie 
supplications had not ceased. ‘Eph, 
why don't you come to bed?* asked 
his wife. ‘Let me ’lone, 'Riah; de m<f 
I tries to 'splain to de Lord how I come 
to steal dat pig de wusser I gits mix-

s not bind itself to ac- 
tender.

By order.
f 53 6ALL8■

Make Healthy Women.
TO THEFRED. GELINAS,

Secretary. Whether you believe it or not, B 
this incontrovertible fact remains. ™ 
These tablets will change weak and 61 
diseased organs into strong, healthy “ 
organs; fast with some, more slow- 
ly with others, but sure and absu- 
lutely certain with all who persist Là 
in their use, except the lew be, ouJ E 
the help of medicine.

Disease, even chronic, will then 
disappear as these organs are re- H 
stored to their normal conditions. N

These tablets are now recogniz- Ni 
ed beyond doubt or question as best jti 
adapted to the special needs ol wo- E 
men.

50c. at dealers or by mail. B. N. 9 
Robinson & Co., Coaticook, Que. * Jj

For office help were made in two 
months on theDepartment of Public Works.

Ottawa, November 2, 1906.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department will 
not be paid for it.

Great Silver Fields of 
New Ontario.Athenian and Barbarian.

A westerner once wrote a letter to 
the late Mayor Prince stating that he 
.was about to visit Boston and asking 
the mayor to tell him a good place to 
stop at The mayor replied, “Just be
fore the ’at.’ ”

f.G.F.THEEL.M.D.,
Philadelphia Pa..U. S O-lj Gereae Specialist la 
America. The German Treat meat is the only Goar- 
an teed cure far Sperlflr Bio .d PoIbob, tancer, Lcp- 

M1 rosy (alee hr mall) all Private Disease*, Bieeeeee, 
Ah—e, last Manhood, Tarlroeele, Hydrocele, Stricture, Plies 

k, HIs Lo—ea, Drains. 42 year* practical A 6 year* hos
pital experience In Germany. Bend for Book “Truth” expos, 
fcg every City & Coentry medical & electrical advertising freed

8 OTTAWA,ONT.For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to 
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office 

East Corner King St. and Court House Ave,

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
0F" Steamship Tickets by the principal lines

It will pay you to attend this, the latg 
est, oldest and moat influential busi
ness school in eastern Canada. Write 
for full information about Telegraphy, 
Shorthand and Bookeeping and enter 
any time.

Hicks—Tour wife is a mighty sensi
ble woman, isn’t she?

Wleks—Sure! She married me.—Som
erville Journal.

ed.’ ”
The Reporter clubs with all 

the leading daily papers.
! Learned Better.

“My daughter has learned one thing 
at boarding school," exclaimed the 
man, “and that is how to write a legi
ble hand."

“How did it happen?” asked a friend.
“She kept writing home for money,” 

said No. 1, “and I sent back word I 
couldn’t read a word of her letters. It 
soon cured her of that Chinese chlrog- 
raphy."

w. E. COWLING, Principal

I Wet-Proof—Cold-Proof—Almost Wear-Proof jI. Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789TIME TABLEl THIS ISWhen you want a pair of rubbers that will last until

your
ou wade all day in slushy 
wear like flint and fit like 

slippers—go to a live dealer’s and buy a pair stamped 
“Duck Never Break on the soles. Up in ’the lumber 
camps they sweat by Duck Never Break Rubbers.

people who want
—--------— — -—- g-—, —— —j —« -u..ply isn't possible to
make rubbers any better than we make Duck Never Breaks—isn’t possible 

em any stronger, any stauncher, or any more wear-proof.
They're made for service and give service—great service. Get 

8 Paur and see how a pair of really good lubbers can last

I
I THEyou're tired of them—rubbers that will keep 

Feet bone-dry though you wade all dav in 
snow—rubbers that will

welcome*81 Tueaday in each month. Visitors
The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 

ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security arc worth, of

GEORGIAN 
DUCK 
NEVER / 
BREAK J

GOING WEST
Almoet an Insult.

“That suit you have on,” said the 
chap who always talks whether he has 
anything to say or not, “is a dead ring
er for one my brother has.”

“Huh!” growled the fussy 
“What do you take me for—a clothes 
ringer?”

Arrives
No... 3 Express.........  1.31 a.m.
No. 1 Express.
No. 7 Express.
No. 11 Express .
No. 5 Express.
No. 13 Express .

.36 p.m* 
.11.30 a.m. 11.33 a.m 
. 2.05p.m. 2.20 p.m*
. .8.15p.m. 8.00 a.m. 
. 11.43p.m. 11.48 p.m 

6.00 p.m.

5
W. H. JACOB, C. R 

E. 8. CLOW, RS
The Georgian is 
lined with tough 
tan-colored cot
ton. Interlined 
with heavy 
vas duck be
tween the rubber 
upper and the 
tough cotton 
inside lining. 
Outef rolled sole 
and heel are 
double - heavy 
pure gum, corru
gated. Inside is 
an insole of solid 
leather, so you 
can have this 
shoe re-soled.

, i
1 Prospectors and miners wear them, too. So do 

rubbers that will stand pretty much any abuse. It sim
man. SO YEARS*

GOING EAST
to make them Arrives

No. 8 Express........ 3.30 a.m. 3.35 a.m
No. 2 Express........4.10a.m. 4.15 a.m
No. 14 Express, Loc. 10.00 a.m.

I No. 6 Express.
No. 4 Express.
No. 12 Express.
No. 76 Local (Sun. onfy)

For tickets, sleeping car reservations, an 
full information apply to

Leaves
Rot In Stock.

Customer (irritatedly to gossiping 
shopgirls)—I wish you would show me 
common civility. Shopgirl (absently)-* 
Sorry, madam; we ain’t got it.Duck NeverBreak

. 2.15 p.m. 2.50 p.m 

. 2.30 p.m. 2.35 p.m. 

..9.00 p.m. 6.40 a.m.
IT TRADE mar* ft. 
1 DESIGNS,

>4

SS*

2.45 p.m

Double Wear In Every Pair
Tell your dealer you want those better rubbers made by

The Daisy Rubber People
At Berlin Ontario

“Do you regard that man’s argw 
ments as sound?"

“Yes." answered the senator. “That 
and nothing else.”

J. H. Fulford.
80IENTIFIC AMERICAN.

BKSSEBlBffi®*"-
G.T.R. City Paesegner Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.

:

901 The man who forgets to be thankful 
hss fallen asleep in life.—Stevenson. \ rr..

Patents
,,-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN ^ 
"Pacific Ky.
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! PROOF THAT BIltANSSunday School. IBBraHEH
! power. This is just as wicked in a Pres
ident of the United States as is the 
humblest man in the nation. Those call 
evil good and are under the cures of the
Almighty who advocate moderate drink- . .... . . ... ...
who‘ciZ*tw? jLkealUl and e*rie‘y’ The Russian Government Meted Out Add. ÏÏ*SL ™
wlio claim that the saloon is a public . _ , , . . nnejA_ _v, lf TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.,eSi,‘ltt77 B,00<,y PUn,SbmeBt 10 °* o^e^ the k^^^Uver'Dr There ... U,U. ,e oot, ,a the war

ÏST of ttio^ïtf Revolutionists. L.VM^\Rhe”,ati,n? ComK7d
®t- Petersburg, Nov. 12.-Th, terribie SZ „

their own reasonings to divine r^ria- «Prisais which have been taken by the «j* pain, and reinforces the whole ays- u°“ca°nr„d,*' t|r„t'8 ;;;;;
£ kTe a'kncnvledre ST'C for ^ “P^ng is ^ prominent manufacturer of rub- DDo“7ar“ L L I"

d^not ^atiiwn ^ ’ 9hoW“ bjr an off,Clal 8t8tement *“ued her stamps, Mr. C. W. Mack, of Toronto, {£■ , •• ••• ..........
22 Mtohtv to drink-Thoee who boast to da^ in wbich ia «iven tbe number cousin of tie doctor, ha, become so thor- ' tar

that «J ^9°“9 "fh° “ave been put to death °» .J‘ma!C“:. ““i ..i
and yet be able to stand. They shall °f *•** ,or ^eir participation in the Mack ln p^ci’ the c ou£ on tlie Tomutoe.. «reea ...............
not escape the curse of drunkennesa. To troubles. It shows the work of the market. After interviewing a great GtodTil wlm . V.'. "i
mmwie strong drink—To add spices to drumhead court-martials in the last two many patients, he says: “I have yet to Celery, pe
strong drink, and then count themselves months as follow.: find one failure." YoJ'?1w
F*tV FtT aôTwre T dTtd t77dPtTti: DforTIfrc”' WkktY°anbourrteht ü.
Justify the wicked for reward—Who, as «*> were ordered to be tried, but the wonderful remedy % 3 New Florida oranges, bbl. ...
judges, pervert justice and for a bribe result is unknown; 26 were acquitted; _ .... „„ .. Malaga grapes, per keg ...
vTf or" SL, T'f? for the “f" 0t 6 were pardoned of condemnation, be- Ilf U U MOP^O EwVj^uto*' pervotes or political influence, or tavor it develoned that they murdered Oil Ml 111 IlluVR 0 FI»-
With the people, vote with tho saloon- ., , . ^ ^ ... ,e m -a » . 1-lb. gloves boxes, per lb. ... 0 10 0 00
keeper and help make bad laws. Hod a“oth,er terrorist, and 3 committed sui- Dho||n)«t Q|D 1.01990111111 » crown fies. 10-lb box, per lb 0 06* 0 09
^r^th ™TeyprovX" “hSi “Sat eight were jj8"11111118”1 »P»iP01llHl «« SS SSS S*
eousness Though a man be proved in- d d , b shot without even the ----- . LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
nioceiit, yet because he does not give a ,10 , ’ ' ta“ . f\en tb®
fee he ie condemned by those unjust men. °* a drumhead trial, and
Misery will overtake him. thttt f. "'eJe executed upon sentences

passed in the regular military tribunals.
Japs and Russians Fighting.

It was reported here to-day 
there has been fierce fighting between 
Japanese and Russians on the island 
of Saghalien.
sion of the island there 
ill-feeling between ,£he representatives 
of the^ two nations, and all that was 
needed was the slightest aggression on 
the party of either side. This is said to 
have come when the Rusians tried to 
land troops. The Japanese warned them 
that there would be trouble, but the 
Russians heeded them not. 
tails are lacking, it is felt here that the 
situation is serious, and it will require 
the greatest care of the statesmen of 
the rival countries to bring about a set
tlement wit1 ut further bloodshed.

Dynamite a Car.

NEARLY 400 
WERE EXECUTED.

The Cure of . CURE.RheumatismlaillIttCNAllOhaL LEHHON NO. VIII 

NOV. 2ft. 1906. I RESULT OF A SCIENTIFIC INQUIRY.
The World's Temperance Sunday—Isa. 5: 11-23

Commentary.—1. The drunkard’s feast 
(vs. 11,12). 11. Woe—Grief, sonow, mis
ery, a heavy calamity, a curse. Early in 
the morning—When it was regarded es
pecially shameful to drink (Acts it Id). 
Banquets for revelry began earlier than 
usual (EccL x. 16, 17). May follow strong 
form early morn till night. “Palm or 
date wine was, and is still, in use in the 
Eastern countries. Judea was famous for 
the abundance and excellence of its palm 
trees ; and consequently had plenty of 
this wine.” Drinking strong drink is the 
chief business of the day. Till wine in
flame them—“Until there is excited, ex
cessive action in the blood vessels, caus
ing them to act in excitement, in anger, 
or any evil way which their natures 
might be made to feel, under the unnat
ural pressure upon the forces and func
tions of the body. In this condition no 
man is able to use good judgment, or to 
execute his work correctly.” Wine kind
les every evil passion. Under its influence 
men act like fools and maniacs.

12. The harp—A stringed instrument 
of triangular figure. Music was common 
at ancient feasts (Amos vi. 5, 0). The 
viol—An instrument with twelve strings. 
The tabret—A small drum or tambour
ine, played on as an accompaniment to 
singing. Pipe—‘The principal musical 
wind instrument of the Hebrews, consist
ing of a tube with holes, like a flute or 
clarionet. It was made of reed,

ONTARIO LADY’S EVIDENCE.

That leading scientific journal, ‘ Sci
ence Siftings,” recently made au ex
haustive analysis and examination of 
Bileans for Biliousness, and says:

“We have satisfied ourselves that. 
Bilcaus arc of purely vegetable origin. 
. . . Our laboratory experiment* 
and practical tests have disclosed to*

. cxcel-

Iceaprii
fruits:

9 0 40and Wardens
0 26
1 50
2 35
1 7» 
1 75
1 50
5 00
6 60 us a valuable preparation . . 

lent for constipation . and as a re* 
gulator of the liver aud bile. Bilean* 
increase secretion in tue whole of the 
digestive tract. When employed to re
lieve .constipation they do not — as is 
the case with so many purgatives — 
cause after constipation. There is no 
griping. They relieve flatulence, sick 
headache, aud biliousness. Biieana are 
an excellent family medicine.”

Miss E. Reed, of Kingston, (Ont.), 
says : “ I suffered terribly with acute 
indigestion and ailments arising from 
it. All last winter and well into the 
spring I endured terrible agony until I 
found a cure in Bileans. Soon after 
eating I felt au uncomfortable fulness 
in the stomach, a steady pain in the 
region of the heart, accompanied by 
retching and belching of gas. I was 
hardly ever free from this retching and 
belching night or daju and the result 
was that ray sleep wj* much broken in
to. I tried first one thing and then an
other, but nothing seemed to do me any 
good and I grew very nervous and dis
couraged. My strength ebbed away so 
that 1 could- not work, and 1 have walk
ed the floor for hours at a time in pain. 
This was my state when I first tried 
Bileans. They proved most satisfactory 
from the first. I persevered with them 
until all the symptoms of indigestion 
had been entirely removed. My illness 
had caused me to be completely run 
down, but since taking Bileans I am like 
a different person. I have gained in 
flesh considerably and feel much strong
er.”

9 oo
o oo
0 GO
2 00
0 40

onionsh, bag 1 00
0 8070
3 00
0 00
6 50

10 50
b bV. *.*.*. 2 50

0 11
0 14

Dec. May. July.
New York.............................. 81% 83%
Detroit ....................................  77% 81%
Toledo...................................... 76% 80% 78%
St. Louie................................. 72% 76% ..
Minneapolis ........................... 74% 77%
Duluth......................................  75 78%

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock at the City Mar

ket yesterday were 20 car loads, composed 
of. 380 cattle, 203 hogs, 395 sheep, 4 calves 
anti 10 horses.

Wm. McClelland bought 1 load butchers', 
980 lbs., each, at $3.90.

Dunn Bros, received a hipment of 251 feed- 
from A. A. McDonald of Victoria

could not get down for the fire below. 
Battalion Chief Norton arrived 
hook and ladder truck and engine to 
find every fire escape platform filled 
with struggling, frantic humanity.

With scaling ladders the firemen 
reached the iron platforms 
roof and began removing the tenants 
to safety. The cry that there were peo
ple inside sent the fire-fighters plung
ing into the smoke and flame-filled 
flats, while calls were sent fpr ambu
lances.

After a

with
In verses 24-30 the prophet sums up 

his terrible denunciations and shows how 
complete their ruin will be and «how ne- 

copper necessarily and unavoidably it wili fol- 
or bronze, and was used on all occasions, low upon their ^fne. Because they had 
in religious worship, processions, feasts despised the w4>rd of God they should 
and mourning.” Wine—Such as indulge be destroyed dike chaff before the fire 
in revels must have every sense giatified by the foreign armies that should come 
for only by being stimulated by such upon them and devastate their land and 
excitement could they at all be satisfied, carry them away captive. “Upon a 
Thejr regard not — The most positive guilty race, unpitied by hea-ven or earth, 
proof that such conduct is sincefu). When these armies execute their commission ; 
so filled with worldly pleasure there is and leave the land desolate and dark, 
no taste for anything serious. Neither without one ray of comfort to cheer the 
consider—In punishing the guilty. The horrid gloom.”

«c» ii • . . we hesitate to warn men when wine-d^genfe,0"by"^ Z ^ „in8 as,
blinded in their mad race for pleasure, Jh,ey ,o”gar.!ln°V e
that they failed to recognize the hand '°” of th®,Lo.rd 12*: P-ey !-a>e 
of Jehovah in the impending evils and e“t the aw °f.,th\^°,rdy “nd de"
calamities about to befall them.” spised the word of the Holy One” (v.

II. God’s judgments on the drunkard “>• Men who disobey the law of the
(vs. 13-17). 13. Therefore —Because they p,ord and disregard the word of the Lord 
ignore God’s warnings and continue in through his prophets, are subject to pun- 
their drunkenness. My people—Judah, or 19“ment; but they who despise his law 
Israel, or both. Are gone—The prophet and P0,,r contempt upon his ford 
sees the future as though it were present, slaves of the devil (v. 13), and shall be 
Into captivity—Israel, the northern king- “humbled” (v. 15), and shall be “smit- 
dom, was carried away captive bv the ten” with the “anger" of the Lord (v. 
Assyrians while Isaiah was warning Jud- 25). 2. Slavery. “My people are gone 
ah. But their real captors were not the Into captivity” (v. 13). No servant of
Assyrians, but wine and strong drink. Satan loses so much as does the one who
Those who follow after strong drink are is a slave to wine. 3. Hunger. “ Their 
as sure to end in sorrow as though they honorable men are famished” (v. 13). 
were already fallen, with no further Wine-drinking famishes spirit, soul anJ 
power to act ofrf themselves. Because body. 4. Humiliation. “Mean man .. 
they have no knowledge.—Because of brought down and the mighty man .. 
their foolish recklessness in following humbled.. lofty .. humbled” (v. 15). 5. 

_Btrong drink they make drunkards of Poverty. “The waste places of the fat 
themselves. They act contrary to wisdom, ones shall strangers eat” (v. 17). “Be 
The become captives because their brains not among wine bibbers . .for the drunk- 

ruined by excessives drinking that aid .. shall come to poverty” (Prov. 
they are not capable of acting the part 23, 20, 21). “An item is going the rounds 
ot prudent, careful men. Honorable men of the press to the effect that whiskey 
, famished Strong drink ruins those is now manufactured out of old rags.

lonorable positions just as quickly We see nothing remarkable about this, 
■îül.ül nüli, ,7 esta7 Dried UP with Every one knows that nearly all the oil 
*“ r8r~"?th 7,® 8r7,t m7' ai)d the com- rags now in the country are manufac- 
to the cruel 7he'' ” ®a,Ptivit5' tured out of whiskey, and there is no
fill thir.f f,.i] \ strong drink. Aw- apparent reason why the process maying sensario^ whfch H-SMnd ^ b7rn; work as well one way if, another; 
i» like the drying Jp of "themscTves ' from whiskey to rags and from rags to

14 TT„ii_oi;. P , <;‘voa- whisky. What a business it is!” Al-
“Sheol is nerioiiifie f ! T °f the j®ad' eoho1 speedily affects the brain of the a ravLôusPheast ,a 9 <-°mp“red >.° one who drinks it. Indeed the brain
prey.” Hath enlarged herseif-”Thera L" fa first Part of the system to be at- 
has hppn sn rrrpnf „ ^ , fected by its use. One who drinks al-
world of the dead is too narfow to oc" J°h°‘ be®om®9 «■«■fitted for business And 

xrommodote all who enter there, and has ^or labo£ He becomes unfitted for com- 
Oil an addition—has to increase Pan‘on*blP w,[h 1,16 friends, 

its capacity.”—Bccclier. Opened her ,hlL . the rum-sellcr. ‘ XVoe unto 
mouth—“The tense in the Hebrew chang- m'ng,et.8t7n? dHnk". (v’ ?2>"
es here. It should be ‘and is opening hdr h'V“ “«î h™ ,that Pv®th bla "®>Sh- 
mouth.' The slaughters have not ccas- bor drl?,k . <Hab: 2> ,14>- E- Elumph 
ed. The insatiate world ef the dead is “”e® sa,d t0 a «"Uibn-nccper, 'x’ome to 
still oponip^ its hungry jaws to dnyaup 0 ^-««rch to-night and hear 

Judah’s patriots."—Ibid. Ptntistics that °» temperance.” 1 won’t;- you said that 
deal with the eifetis of the drink curse whiskey sellers were robbers.” I didn’t,” 
in our nation to-day arc appalling. It is Mr. Klumph. “X\ hat did you
estimated that nearly three hundred a *• ’ “I 8aj^ y°u were worse than a 
iday, men, women and children, go down robber. I said you took an innocent boy 
to death and destruction as a result of ant* 8en^ him home a maudlin fool. I 
the terrible drink curse. The saloon like sai(l you took an intelligent man and 
an untamed monster is roaming through sent a lunatic to the asylum. I said 
our nation with widespread jaws, de- you took a respectable citizen and sent 
vouring multitudes of the noblest and a criminal to prison. I snid||ou took 
best in the land. Their glory—All their a kind father and sent a fiendtto throw- 
honors shall be laid in the dust. Death his family into the street, f said you 
will put an end to all their joys. Their took a loving husband and sent a demon 
multitude—Did they glory in their hum- to kick his wife. I said you took a hea
ters? Their multitude shall go down ven-bound soul and sent it to hell. I 
to the pit (Ezek. xxxi, 18; xxxii. 32.) He said you were worse than a robber.” 
that rejoiceth—Death will turn their III. Warn the unjust. “Woe unto
mirth into mourning. He that rejoices them. .. : which justify the wicked for re- 
end revels, and never knows what it is ward” (v. 23). Wine-drinking leads to 
to be serious, shall go where there is the perversion of judgment. “It is not 
weeping and wailing.—Com. Com. for kings....to drink wine... . and for-

The mean man, etc.—Its victims in- got the law, and pervert the judgment 
Even “the mean man” o fany of the afflicted” (Prov. 31, 4, 5).

Those who license the selling of liquor 
because addicted to the use of it; and 
those who license it for gain; and those 
who license it thoughtlessly, al! come un
der the severe condemnation of God. 
Nothing can make it right to allow- men 
to pay money to do that which is abso
lutely wrong because it ruins men in 
spirit, soul and body. “Woe unto them 
that call evil good, and good evil ; that 
put darkness for light, and light for 
darkness, tint put bittar for sweet, and 
sweet for bitter.” (v. 20).

that
the

Ever since the divi-
bas been
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TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET. 
The receipts of grain to-day we 

little change in prices. Whe 
290 bushels

quarter of an hour of hot 
fighting the firemen had the fire under 
control and began searching for bodies.

Ambulance Surgeons Mun.ford and 
Winthrop reported that they had found 
four bodies on the second feoor W'hcre 
the fire started. The bodies were Un
recognizable.

Seven women rescued were so over
come by smoke as to need attendance 
by ambulance surgeons.

at
of Fall at

ger.
with
with sales of 
76c. and 100 bushels of goose at 70c. Bar
ley unchanged, with sales of 600 bushels at. 
64 to 65c.
40 to 41c.

Dairy produce In good suply, with prices 
firm. Butter sold at 25 to (28c per lb. and 
eggs at 27 to 30c per dozen. Poultry easy.

Hay oulet and firm, with sales of 20 loads 
at $13 to $16 a ton. Straw Is easier, one load 
selling at $16 e ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged ; light qdtoted 
at $8.50, and heavy at $8.
Wheat, white, bush. ... ,

Do., red, bush. .............
Do.. Spring, bush.
Do., goose, bush....................... 0 70

Oats, hush.......................... o 40
Barley, bush...............
Rye. bush..................
Peas, bush...................
Hay, per ton .

Alslke, fancy, bush.................
Do., No. 1, bush.................
Do.. No .2, bush.................

r, bush...................

eaay, 
74 toWhile de-

Oats firm, 200 bushels selling at

Bileans are a certain cure for head
ache, constipation, piles, liver trouble, 
indigestion and all digestive disorders, 
female ailments, skin eruptions, bilious
ness, sick headache, bad taste in the 
mouth, foul breath, dizziness, fainting, 
buzzing noises in the head, feelings of 
uncomfortable fulness even after a light 
meal, wind pains, anaemia, debility, 
etc. They also act as a general tonic, 
and by improving the tone of the 
whole system enable it to throw off 
colde, chills, rheumatism, etc. They 
improve the general circulation and are 
a boon to pale-faced girls and weak wo
men. For all purposes to which a house
hold remedy is put, Bileans will be found 
of excellent service. Obtainable from 
all druggists and stores at 60 cents per 
box, or direct from the Bilean Company, 
Colborne street, Toronto, upon receipt of 
price. 6 boxes for $2.50.

Regow, Russian Poland, Nov. 12—The 
Cossacks have thus far been unsuccessful 
in their pursuit of the revolutionist 
train robbers, numbering a hundred well 
armed men, who surrounded this station 
last night, threw a bomb at the mail 
car of a train, derailed it, killing or 
wounding several soldiers of the escort, 
and fled with a sum of money now said 
to amount to $650,000.

The robbery was well planned. It oc
curred at 9 p. m. while the train was 
changing engines. The station master 
declares the revolutionists hid in the 
neighboring forests and were excellently 
disciplined, their commander giving or
ders through bugle signals. When the 
robbery was completed the erevolution- 
ists transported their booty to two wa
gons and marched off in military order 
Singing socialistic songs.

Rogow is occupied by troops.
The robber boarded the first sleeper 

at Slater. When the train was well un
der way he entered the car, forced the 
Pullman conductor and a porter at the 
point of a revolver to wake up the pas
sengers. Thé sleeper was well filled. Still 
keeping the conductor and porter ahead 
of him he systematically relieved the 
passengers of money watches and jewelry 
and thçn started for the second Pull
man. The porter of this ear, however, 
skimmed the door in bis face and realiz
ing that he could proceed no further with 
his work the robber pulled the air rope. 
While the train was slackening its speed 
he iumned off and disappeared in the 
darkness.

...$ 0 74 $
.. 0 74ARTISTIC

Toilet Ware
0 72

0 54
.............. 0 75
.............. 0 80
.............13 00

.................15 00per ton ... .TOILET WARE in artistic 
* abundance is pictured in the 

pages of our Catalogue. Whether 
your taste turns to Silver, Ebony or 
Ivory, h will find ample variety from 
which to choose.

From our own factory comes the 
richly chased Pompadour Pattern in 
heavy Sterling Silver. A six-piece 
set—consisting of Cloth, Velvet and 
Hair Brushes, with Mirror and Comb 
—is unprecedented value at $30.

Pieces arc sold singly if desired, 
so that a set may be added to, year 
by year.

Drop ms a portai card and wo will 
sondyou froo qf charge our large illus
trated catalogue of Jewelry, Silverware, 
Leather Goods, etc.

6 30
6 00
5 25

Red clove 
Timoth

6 50

Dressed hogs 
Eggs,
Buter,

Do.. creamery ..............
Chickens, dressed, per lb. 
Ducks, dressed, per lb.
Hens, per lb..........................
Turkeys, per lb..................
Apples, per bbl..................
Potatoes, per bush................
Cabbage, per dozen ... 
Onion 
Beef,

Do., forequarters .
Do., cholc.3, carcase ... 
Do,, medium, carcase ..

Mutton, per cwt.................
Veal, per cwt......................
Lamb, per cwt.................

1 25
8 00

dairy .............
0 27
0 25
0 28
0 03
0 11
0 08
0 15
1 00are so
0 60
0 30

DOCTOR ARRESTED.s, per bag ... 
•hindquarters ..

0 75arc 8 00
6 00
7 f>0
6 00 SERIOUS CHARGE LAID AGAINST 

PROMINENT STRATHROY DOCTOR.
London report: Dr. E. J. BatemaJf to- 

promient Strathroy physician, was ar
rested yesterday 
Police Wilson, charged with attempting 
a serious offence against Miss Adamson,, 
a young woman 23 years of age, living 
near Strathroy.

The attempt is alleged to have been 
made in Mr. Bateman’s office last Sat
urday afternoon while Miss Adamson 
was being examined for a sickness from 
which she was suffering.

Mr. Bateman appeared before Square ■ 
Chittick last night and was remanded 
until this afternoon. He asked for bail, 
but was refused.

Last night Dr. Bateman stated that 
there was absolutely no foundation to 
the story, and that it was only gotten 
up with a view to doing him an injury.

Dr. Bateman is a graduate of Trinity 
College, Toronto, and has been practis
ing in Strathroy for about six years. 
Previously to that, he practiced for about 
ten years in Adelaide Village. Shortly 
after coming to Strathroy he took 
post-graduate course in Brooklyn, N. 
Y., where he was married.

Miss Adamson belongs to a most re
spectable family in Caradoc. She ha« 
one brother living in Strathroy.

8 50mon 0 00
... 10 00

CHEESE MARKET.
London.—Three factories offered 255 cases 

colored cheese! no sales; bidding at ll%c.
Belleville.—At regular meeting of the cheese 

board to-day, offerings were 1886 white and 
rS0 ro’iorod. iHilcs: 549 at d2%c, 1,165 at 

1 12 3-lGc, end 87 at 12%c; balance sold at 
12 3-lSc.

afternoon by Chief of

T
U

WOOL MARKET.

îtyütBsobjwhd
Twotito.Ont.

London.—The arrivals of wool for the sixth 
series of auction sales amount to 49,000 bales, 
of which 10,000 were fori^-ded to spinner . 
The imports this week were; New South 
Wales, 3,300 bales; Queensland, 1,500; Vic
toria, 1,300; South Australia, 100; West Aus
tralia. 100, and various 300.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
London.—Canadian cattle ln the British 

markets are quoted at 11c to 12%c pe 
refrigerator beef, 10%c to 10%c per lb. 

MANITOBA WHEAT.
Winnipeg option market to-day the 
were the closing quotations: Nov. 

May 76%c.
BRADSTItEET’S TRADE REVIEW. 

Montreal—Taking the general trade situ
ation here, anti inutca in all parts of Canada, 
ii may be said vomiuivua are unusually sat
isfactory for tnis time of the year. If there 
were auy Jarring not It would, perhaps, 
take the form ui a warning ln the direc
tion of the speculative spirit which is evident 
in too many branches of trade. There is no 
doubt, also, that general conditions in Can
ada are so good that trade 
suffered very little if auy. 
to good. The brisk movement of wholesale 
stocks continues. There is a better tone to 
the retail drygoods trade in this city aud 
heavy winter gflods continue to move well. 
Domestic cottons continue to advance sharply. 
New fur prices show little change. There is 
a fair business lu groceries. Retined sugars 
have declined 10c per cwt. all round. There 

been some arrivals of Scotch refinei. 
ire very firm. In hardware the raove- 
of shelf" goods is .brisk. Metals are 

generally active and firm, although lead 
and tin are easier. Wool is quiet aud steady. 
The local demand for leather is dull, but 

olds firm.

Eye witnesses confirm the statement 
that the revolutionists were hidden in 
the neighboring woods.

When the train stopped men armed 
with rifl&a sprang up on all sides quick
ly, executing thç orders conveyed by 
the bugle, they shot and killed the gen
darmes standing in front of the station. 
Sentinels were placed at all the 
preaches and the telegraph wires 
cut. While some of the robbers overpow
ered the trainmen, others attacked the 
escorts of the mail car. Three bombs, 
not one. it now appears, were thrown. 
Two of them exploded with terrific 
force, blowing the ears into matchwood, 
killing five soldiers and mortally wound
ing eleven others. The robbers then ran
sacked the mail cars, transferred the 
bank notes, gold and silver to their own 
bags, and, unfolding the red flag, form
ed up in military order, marched out of 
the station, entered wagons which were 
in waiting in the forest, and drove off.

It was not until three hours later that 
a detachment of Cossacks hurriedly sent 
for, appeared on the scene and started 
in pursuit of them.

Trades Unionist Arrested.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 12.—J. M. James, 

of New York, who is studying trade un
ionism in Russia, was arrested yesterday 
during a police raid on a trades union 
bureau and was held in a police station 
for five hours. He was released on 
threatening—to appeal to the American 
Consul.

The bureau was closed on the ground 
that it was the centre cf revolutionary 
agitation.

r lb.;
me lecture

WILL MARRY A BARONESS. At the 
following 
74c. Dec. 72c,

ap-
Meantime an Actress Wants Damages 

for Breach of Promise.
London, Nov. 12.—The trial of the 

breach of promise suit by Marian 
Drr.ughn, an actress, against Heinrich 
Thyssen, the son cf a German multi
millionaire, was begun this afternoon. 
The defendant, who is engaged to 
marry a Viennese baroness, denies the 
actress’ charge. His father is the 
owner of large iron works at Dussel
dorf, where he employs 9,000 men, 
and is regarded in Germany as sec
ond only to the Krupps, so far as wealth 
is concerned.

Miss Draugh'ne counsel described 
the meeting of the pair in London, 
where Miss Draughn was appearing 
on the stage. He said Thyssen had 
promised marriage, but had stipulat
ed that the marriage must be secret, 
owing to the objections of his father. 
Thereafter the two had traveled to
gether, and had visited Paris, Nice and 
New York.

prospects have 
Collections fair

uniftSSUrBiaia»

35
I

i
elude all classes, 
is “brought down” to a lower level, and 
to th<- same level “the mighty” and “the 
lofty” are degraded. The drunkard 
loses all self-respect, then his respect for 
all that is good, even respect for God 
and fear of its judgments. This is to be
come a scoffer. l<i. Shall be exalted in 
judgment—When man's glory is all pass
ed away God is unchanged. Though men 
acorn his offered mercy and refuse his 

• wise counsels he is not cast down. He is 
exalted. Sanctifié in riÿ>temyncss- 
Regardod ns holy by reason of his 
rSditeops dealings—J., F. & B. 17. The 

Idmll the tout», ct?.-Wa these are 
gone into captivity and swallowed up 
in death others shall fill their p arcs.

shall feed at will ill. those 
pleasant places where the rich luxuriat
ed. the rich owners being dead; their 
pleasure gardens shall become sheep 
walks.” Arab shepherd» in the neigh
borhood shall roam at large, the whole 
of .Judea being so desolate ns to become 
a vast pasturage.—J.. F. & B. This verse 
is a continuation of the description of 
ruin that ponies upon those who indulge 
in ,iron" drink rad disobey God.

111. The woes of the drunkn.nl (vs. ts- 
231. IS. Iniquity—Guilt inenrrin" pun- 
lshmeot.—Maurer. Cords of vanity 
Wickedness. Rabbins sr.v. “An evil in
clination is at first like a fine bnirstrmg. 
but the finish like n cart-rope.” ‘These 
■sinners harness themselves like horses 
to a cart. and. straining every nerve in 
rin. they drag their punishments with 
them.” Ï0. Let Mm make speed, etc.— 
They challenge the Almighty to do His 
wvirst. 11 mi set His justice at defiance. 
TV o v do nd. believe that the judgments 
tV.rr.it ■ no 1 will runic. 20. Call evil good. 

. X •. :w.soi t to lying subterfuges to
'‘îrrr.’r t

liqnor trafic. c-M»er in «inwt.y granting

J
the market h

Toronto—Never before has the movement 
of wholesale stocks in almost all lines been 
so heavy as it has this season. The holiday 
aud the spring trade has been practically 
completed by the wholesalers ln many lines 
and they report that orders have been larger 
and for better quality goods than ever before. 
There has been a particularly brick time 
to the drygoods business. Sorting orders 
are good and trade for spring is heavy. Prices 
on most lines of cottons and linens have been 
withdrawn. Woolens and silks hold firm. 
The men's clothing trade is showing 
ceedlngly good tone. In most lines the manu
facturer are unable to take further orders. 
The labor question- is a serious problem. 
In all lines there has been an exceedingly 
satisfactory demand for holiday goods. A 
record breaking business is moving in hard
ware and prices in all lines hold very firm. 
The grocery trade is active and here ai$> 
prices aré firm.

Winnipeg—The business situation here con
nues satisfactory. Trade is active through- 

ie Western country, it 
that in no previous fall has i * 

a big business moving. 
o<I although there is

" The Underwear ' 
That Is Guaranteed

»

BURNED TO DEATH. I w
You get exactly what you pay 

for—or you get your money 
back—when you buy

ADVISORY COLONIAL COUNCIL.
The Fate of four Children and One 

Woman in New York. «Suggested by Right Hon. Alfred Lyttel
ton as an Imperial B.ond.“And lambs

New York, Nov. 12— Five persons 
named

that
Stanfield’s
“Unshrinkable”

Underwear

London. Nov. 12.—Rt.-Hon. Alfred Lyttleton, 
former Secretary of States for the Colonies, 
speaking at the United Club dinner to-day, 
said that any desire on the part of the 
colonies for their own army and avy was 
not one with which England ought to quarrel. 
If the colonies still wished a preference they

A tinues s 
out all the We

fairly

moveme 
spring 
lng the

four children and one woman,
Ginsberg, are known to have 
burned to death in a quick fire 
swept through the old-fashioned five- 

No. 311 Madison

cru .*een 
Collections are 
still a tendeac 

ey in land ventures. T_ 
iter drygoods is

ey
hek° up

ss continues v 
ast week or so t

heavy and 
active. Dur- 

e has been a 
in boots and shoes

snt qf 
businestorey tenement at 

street Inst evening.
As scon ns the fire was under control

Accidents to your horses 
may happen at any moment. 

GET READY for emergencies. 
Buy a bottle of

rticularlshould not hesitate to say .so emphatically 
n‘ the forthcoming conference, 
rented an advisory colonial c

rly large business in boots and shoes 
and in rubber footwear. Groceries are mov
ing well and prices firm. Firmness in hard
ware is a trade featur 

;ry trade is good i 
heavy holiday trad

pari
He also suug- 

and the 
rvl

ouncll
reservation of places in the civil se 
col mîals.

a search was begun in the ruins for 
victims and twenty minutes later the 
five bodies had been found.

The building was an old brick struc
ture, with three families on each of the 
five floors.

Fire was discovered on the second 
floor. It had become a hot blaze, fed 
on the old seasoned materials, when the 
alarm was given. The flames raced up 
the stairs to every floor, cutting off the 
escape of all tenants.

The fire escapes were 
crowded with rcronminc 
children begging to be saved.

ire and orders are large, 
od and indications point 

y iraae being done. 
Victoria—Uu

Fellows'
Essence

Every dealer, handling 
STANFIELD S, is authorized

Countr

Vancouver and Victoria—Buoyancy is tho 
characteristic of trade conditions all along 
the Coast. All lines of wholesale 
moving briskly. Hardware Is 
active owing to the gre 
ing. The lumber mills ha 
keeping up with the doman.

firm and expected to go

ec—Very little change 
that of the prec«di

CHILDREN EXECUTED.
to refund the purchase price.goods are 

■particularly 
ity in build- 
difficulty ln 
a prices are 
higher. Tho

Three Boys Accused of Robbery—Firing 
Party Unnerved by Sight.

should any STANFIELDat activlFor Lameness in Horses
Only 50c. a bottle — and saves 

dollars worth of time by curing 
lameness of every description.

At dealers, or from 
l National Drug St Chemical Co-, Limited, 
JL MONTREAL- j

garment shrink from any
St. Petersburg. Nov. 12.—The Riga corres

pondent of The Bourse Gazette has sent ia cause.
Safe Underwear 

k for you to buy, 
isn't it ? Â

Quebec- 
general over

ovisions is also active, 
little chanharrowing details of tlie execution by shoot

ing of throe bo 
by a ceurt-ma.
nersm 
firing
Si ’Vt

is noted in 
i preceding week. Local 

employed and. while sole 
mdeucy to advance, the 

prices at the moment are firm.
Hamilton—The sorting trade and the spring 
T iv.idm - Never 1 f thorp been «n.*h

tra/tr activity In all branotte* » trade her*.

who had been condemned 
for robbery. Four other 

ns were executed at the same time. The 
unnerved at the

12
rtial general o\ 

industries 
leather shows a te

are well
rty was completely 
r-.e*re children before them for 

d prd it was onlv
immediately 

women rmd 
They
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;nil thf prisoners warset1' ” ;;cr'.
IliV.ed.
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Positively and Undeniably
The Purest QREEN Tea Grown.

ml r„n“Ei t ‘z'tj’,: ■’ ;t m»
:«rarsts£Zr SStrpsrf»5*
that fellow Lisle here ?” •. eu 8*tddenly took courage, resolving

“He says Its fishing; and so it is. but ®? end ,of the matter,
not with a rod and line." she said, nervously, and «

“Then it is Mona!” what louder than usual, “I will hear
Mary bent her head in the affirma- rV*•I,oh?"'“ . . ,

tive. , b“e ®at down, and he placed himself
“At least, 1 fancy bo,” she said. “He e«J\f .

used to be here in the autumn, and Ken- to v® y°,U know what 1 am going
then.fought b® have asked her thaff love^oÎTfremTe SS* £?»

“I suppose it will be what is consid- j"d,fhat “though in justice to you
forrdhLrd ”atChi bUt 6he U t0° g°°d your maîryein7witg:"0hltVo“

%2 3££ “yrthat °f a g°°d many” nf su^os^ou^n?:™ ‘^del of 

“Yes. Don’t you.” w“t lt 0081 “«•’
“I do; and I suppose Miss Craig will to j*BTe caused you pain,”

soon be transformed into Lady Lisle." vollr „î”?’ m a 1°w. tone- “I am sure 
“I can not-think so; she never seems y°J?t “ill • »as, di8mterested.” 

to me to care about him. I have al- .wae "“toad- I confess I was sur
paya imagined she loves some one we worldly tact with which
know nothing about; but I have no yo"adoPtcd my suggestion." 
right to say so.” "T was carefully brought up in a good

“No, we have no right to conjecture ?ald, Mona- demurely,
what she feels or thinks; onlv 1 trust ,, school on earth could have given 
in God what she does, and whoever she 7. the mdespensible charm nature has 
chooses, she will be happy.” bestowed, cried Lisle, passionately. “I

He left the room abruptly as be utter- ??ver ved any woman as I love you. 
ed the words. ' Mona, do hear me. Cast away this cold

“Ah!” exclaimed Mary, aloud, ns she sweetness that is enough to madden 
looked after him and then stopped to ““TVJ*”'.. ,!v~m® 7our love, give me a 
run over in her own mind a uozen or rj£bt ., He seized her band, which 
more of slight indications, whicn, view- eb® withdrew. “There was a time when
ed by the new light that had broken yo,ar, hand trcmb,ed in mine, and-----”
in upon her, made proofs as strong as . -v nerves are much steadier now," 
Holy Writ of the feeling entertained ty 8b® 8ftid, calmly. ‘It is treachery to let 
Waring for her admired friend. “And, you ?aF more, when I have nothing to 
oh! she does not care for hmf-'qither, fv® ,n return, and it pains me infinite- 
and he is honest and true—I am sure he ly. 1° Pain you, but I can not be your 
is,’ thought Mary. “Stay, doesn’t she wife.” 
care for him ? I am not so sure. Oh I 
where is Kenneth f I will go and talk 
to him.’

Each Kerint Agony. ................................................ .
FALL WORK

SALMA"if Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla Cure Obstinate 
Indigestion After Other Medicines Fail
"When I was first troubled with in

digestion I did not bother with lt. I 
thought it would pass away naturally.
But instead of doing so it developed into 
a painful chronic affection, which in
spite of all I did grew worse and worse Th. . . _. . .
until I had abandoned all hopes of ever „t,me of year has now arrived when
petting relief.” These words of Mrs. mo. of our insect foes have ceased their 
Chas. McKay, of Norwood, N. 8., should adtlve work» and are withdrawn from ob
serve as a warning to all who suffer dis- servation and consequently most people 
tress ^ after meals, with palpitation, some to the conclusion that the season's

*** \®ve, and that nothing need at 
follow. present be done. But this isi very far

“I used to rise in the morning,” said from being the case. There are many
Mrs. McKay, “feeling no better for a I destructive insects that can be more eas-
aftorLTL JnTP,id,y j09t {!\*h, and My dealt with now than at any other 
after even the most frugal meal I always tlme of the „ ’
«It m^XL^. .0 stomich. I First and foremost the Pea-weevil, 
fuis Imt even then everv The loaae3 from this insect have beencaused agonv. My digestion was so'Jmk V®ry mu®h lcasened durin8 the last two 
some days IcThlS y dmgm^f 2'■?*,
about the house, and I was never free “®“ t„h.at We have f»t nd of the t.cu- 
from sharp piercing pains in the back . The laaect *“ BtiU ua’ but be" 
and chest. I grew so bad that I had to h » T
limit my diet to milk and soda water, ?‘or® ea8lly ^.-lealt «‘h. If there is 
and even this caused severe suffering ?. leaat ,8u8Plcl0n ot the presence of the 
In vain I sought relief—all medicines I t!ny beetl® ln the newly-harvested peas, 
took seemed useless. But in the darkest they’ and ,n any 0886 Peas intended tor 
hour of my suffering help came. While 8 , should be at once treated with lil- 
reading a newspaper I came acrosa a cure 8uIPb,de carbon which will kill every 
that was quite similar to my own case one that is exposed to its fumes. The 
wrought by the use of Dr. Williams’ “ctbod is familiar enough; put the peas 
Pink Pills. I thought if another person !" an air-tight cask or bin, and place 
had been cured by these pills of such *n an °Pen Pa“ on top of them 
suffering as I was experiencing, surely of tbe bisulphide to every 100 lbs. of 
there was hope for me. and I at once Peaa <» bushel weighs about 60 lbs.), 
sent to the druggist for a supply of cover UP tightly and leave for 48 hours, 
these pills. The first indication that the Tben °Pen “P either out of doors or 
pills were helping me was the disappear- wbere there is a thorough draft of air; 
ance of the feeling of oppress-wi. Then I do n°t allow any fire or light to come 
began to take solid food with but little near it, as the vapor is very inflamma- 
feeling of distress. I still continued ble and explosive; every weevil or other 
taking the pills, with an improvement iMect among the peas will be dead and 
every day, until I could digest all kinds “on-infested seed will be available tor 
of food without, the least trouble or nex* year. The same treatment should 
distress. I am in splendid health to« be used for the Bean-weevil, whfch is a 
2££..and a11 the credit is due to Dr. ^erious pest in some parts of the prov- 
Williams' Pink Pills.” (nee. r

Dr. Williams'. Pink Pills go right to In addition to this treatment of the 
the root of indigestion and other trou- peas themselves, the pea-straw %pd rub
bles by making rich, rod blood, which bish should be cleared up and burnt and 
tones and strengthens every organ of all refuse where the threshing has 
the body. That is why they cure anae- been done should be similarly got rid of.
nua, with âll its headaches and back- This will destroy any weevils that have
aches and sideaches, rheumatism and already come out and are hiding away 
neuralgia, and the special ailments of for the winter. It will pay to do this
growing girls and women of all ages, whether the insect is known to be pre-
bo!d by all medicine dealers or by mail sent or not. r
bt a b°Xnor 1L* for *2.80 This brings us to the next important
rl p^Kmhe,xBf' WllIlams Medicine matter, namely, clean farming and gar- 
C#., Brockville, Ont. dening. All sorts of insects find their

winter

AGAINST INSECTS.

Press bulletin from the Ontario Agri
cultural College, tSuelph, Canada. By 
Prof. C. J. S. Bethune.

«some-
you,

CEYLON QREEN TEA
FREE FROM DUST, DIRT AND ALL FOREIGN 

SUBSTANCES.
40c, 50c and 60c per lb.Lead packeta only. At all grocera.

0,

Won at Last
‘‘S®--® °"® " t.w.° thinS8 wanting gossip before they reached the house, and 

^uL.Z&^d^nerŒ; ^„8dythen dU‘y introduced to Uncle
wayqUHer fe^ld^o? t^ til ^ yo‘^’ h^sald" ^ Æ4 It* 
lucky chance. An edd hunter bad ^ ^ a/L^n'^imcTtt yT^r

good deal oî clearing and fmproring tiS * âaTXroeh^ ^
fie came to the end of his cash, and got attractions ” 6 * it#
sick of being settled. So Wells bought °
it as it stood, cheap enough, then he . . ,7^ 80f ma3r be so. It will be
found he hadn’t a penny left. Just about lookm brawly in another month. And 
that time I wandered into San Francisco y°u,M tek’ a bit. o’ supper wi' us.
und met him, so we entered into partner- .f have supper at eight, and Kenneth 
ship. I hope to buy him out by and by.” W1" Pu^ y°u on your way back.”

‘I think,” said Mona, “were I a man, “Thanks; I shall be most happy. I 
I should rather like the life; but it must need n°t trouble your nephew. In your 
be lonely.” well-ordered country the roads

“Oh, it would be terrible for a wo- Eafe midnight as midday.” 
man, I am afraid,” said Waring, with a “That’s true!” emphatically. “I am 
sigh. “I must take out some tough books £ïad you’re aware oft. That great, lang, 
with me, to provide for the winter even- self-opeenionated young woman—how 
*ne8” d'ye ca> her?—that just turned up her

nose (more than nature had done for 
her) against Scotland to a Scotchman!— 

“It will be full, as it is near Easter. ! that wasna weel-mannered for a lady 
Shall you not look up some of your old : that goes to the Queen’s Court, they tell 
friends? The contrast would amuse ! me.”
you” I “Oh! the court is a regular olla podrida

“No, I have done with all that! There now,” said Lisle, 
are some relations of my father's on “A what ? What tongue is that?” 
whom I must call—but I really do not “Spanish. It means a general mixture.” 
caro to see any one else.” “Eh, pow-sowdie is the same thing;

This conversation had lasted while that’s rale Scotch, and mair expressive 
they made a tour of the stony, heathery and wise-like. Weel, that tall leddy 
piece of land outside the low, moss- would told her ain against the biggest 
grown wall which inclosed the lawn and pow-sowdie of a*. Where is she ?”
Bit of pleasure ground, and came out - “^ou mean Miss Morton. She is the 
upon the road leading to Kirktoun. j most appaling female I know. She has 

As they paused to look at the sunset captured a Greek prince, who goes to 
and just as Waring had uttered the last ; balls in a white petticoat, and says he 
words, a gentleman on foot came round *s descended from Alcibiades.” 
s turn of the road. War lag’s brow con- “Eh, he would be a shifty sort of a 
tracted; he glanced swiftly at his com- great-grandfather to have!” cried Uncle 
panion, and exclaimed: Sandy, who prided himself on being a

“By Jove! it is Lisle!” “soond claussical scholar.”
In another moment Lisle was lifting ^e^* this fellow is about up to her 

his hat and shaking hands with Mona, j shoulder, and rather a doubtful person- 
“Waring!” he exclaimed in a tone of age- Ihey are fighting over settle- 

supreme surprise. “Waring! by all ments at present ; for though she is said 
that’s astonishing. Where—how—what t° be fathoms deep in love, she does not 
has brought you here?” .like to lose her grip of the £. s. d.” *

“Chiefly railways and steamboats.” ! _ “And varia right she is. Noo, the tea
“My uncle knew some of Mr. Waring’s is ready, come awa’ and have a cup.” 

people. They met in Glasgow, and Mr. It was, on the whole, an uneasy sort 
Waring came back with him.” [ of afternoon and evening. A sense of

‘T thought you were lost forever!” . unfitness—a want of harmony, oppress-
cried Lise in a tone which did not ed every one, though Mona‘and Ken- 
express very lively pleasure at his noth did their utmost to entertain their 
turning up again. I guests. Both the girls sung and play-

‘ Well, here I am, you see, considerably ed and talked their best. Indeed Mona 
the better for a sojourn in the wils.” was unusually gracious to Lisle vet he 

“So oit seems! Why, you look years was,dissatisfied, and left Kenneth*earlv 
old-” c. , . . , N saying that he was bound to Lord Finis-

Now, Sir John, pray account for your- toun for the next dav, but the following 
’ said Mona. “Your sudden appear- he would come to see them, as he was 

snee requires explanation, as well as Mr. going back to town on Saturday niriit. 
Waring’s.” ......... . . At luncheon next day, when the post

Does it? said Lisle, flashing a quick came in, Waring, after reading his let- 
glance into her eyes. “Well, Finistoun ters .anounced that he must start on 
was coming north for a little rest and Monday, that he had been away too long 
fishing, so, as we both had had enough and it was time lie returned °
of gay and festive scenes for the pre- To Mona this was a cruel stab He
sent, I came with him, and am staying was, then, to vanish away from her—
™ m-v ,old quarters at Kirktoun for a this frank, kind, brave man, whose qual-
<tey or two. How is a wi’ vet” as your it.es were the complement of her own
quaint old uncle would say." for whose troubles she felt rosnnnsihle’

“We are all remarkably well. He will and whose wounds it would have been
be a goo deal surprise to sie you.” the sweetest and most concerna]

More surprised than delighted, sus- to heal, and she dared not try to hold
^ “It takes a good deal to delight Uncle could mak°c no effort4 to°rcîcnl 'herself 
Sandy ; but I tl.mk he was always plac- He was her friend, and nothin- more*' 
id y pleased to see you.” . . } et a 'ague, dim belief breathed throu-h

“And how goes the Highland cousin? her heart that he loved her still to îust 
Has he grown more reconciled to his ify which there was not a tittle Mcvi 
uncle’s plans?” dence. 1 E"

“Oh, no!” cried Mona, laughing; “he “I did not know you were here ” said
is more irreconcilable than ever.” Miss Black comin- • “

Then Lisle asked for Mme. Desbrisay, room, the da- afteï this visit anrTfbiV 
and described with cool sarcasm the sur- in- War in- seated with n a’ll f.d" 
prise and indignation of General Fielden’s him and his h«d1 hu 
friends at that warrior s marriage. is Mona ?” l> ncrL

Waring was very silent. Mona’s quick “She has -one out with m- r- . „ intelligence told how that each man wsa “Will you^omc with me .CraiS; 
annoyed by the sight of the other; War- them ?” ”‘e and look for
ing, of course, did not cam to meet the “No, tli-nk vou I am se«rehi„„ , 
man who had advised a step which led one or two hooks I brouclit her. 8 a°ï 
to pain and mortification; -bile the want to put them up You ce ’ "
clearVenoùgh UndCrst°0d irr,tatio" n"}? day8 after to-morrow”

Lisle imparted a good deal of London Waring!”80"^ "°U ar* g01nK away, Mr.

it for a son! some one ounce

“Then there is some infernal mystery 
at the bottom of it. First you throw 
Waring over in the most unaccountable 
manner; now you reject me. You prefer 
the awful seclusion of this wild place, 
the society of these educated plowmen, 
to the world my wife could command. 
Mona, you can not be indifferent to such 
passionate love as mine, unless you love 
some one else.

The morning after the conversation 
rose bright and fair, though ihe night 
had been so stormy that between howl
ing winds anl her own distressful 
thoughts Mona got little sleep.

“I must go down to the fishers,” said 
Kenneth, at breakfast. “I hear the two 
Mackilligans have ben nearly drowned, 
and their boat is stove in. Jock is se
verely hurt. They were driven ashore 
in the gale last night.
. “I’ll come with you,” said Waring.

“You are just killing yourself,"’ said 
Uncle Sandy, who was busy supping his 
porridge. “You look like a ghaist as 
it is! You’ll no be fit for a lang journey 
if ye gang this gate.”

“Oh! I am perfectly fit, I
whatever my looks may be. __
not rise up like a giant refreshed after 
the care and nursing I have had in this 
establishment, I should not be worth 
taking care of.”

are as

Rs.
’How long shall you be in London ?” 
"About a week.” “That does not follow,” she returned, 

uneasily, and very anxious to get rid of 
him.

“Who is it,” persisted Lisle, who was 
raging with mortification and disappoint
ment. “Can it be that the hero of the 
rejected addresses has found favor in 
your eyes after all,—a great overgrown 
school boy, who is weak enough to let 
himself be robbed and plundered by 
professed gamesters and designing pro
moters, and then skulks off to hide 
himself in the wilds of California, like 
other defeated , desperadoes. Your first 
instinct was right, when you rejected 
a man who was unfit to be 
tector.”

“Stop ! ” cried Mona, moved by a gen
erous impulse to do justice to the 
she loved. “Your judgment was right. 
My instinct, if it was instinct, was 
wrong. Mr. Waring deserved my love, 
and he hasxit! You are again right, you 
see. He has shaken off the feeling 
which made him so eager to thro whimself 
between me and the ruggedness of pov
erty, and I have learned to know him 
when it is too late. Your confession 
deserves confidence on my part. I feel 
I can trust my secret to the loyalty of 
a gentleman; and though I am not the 
woman to throw myself at the feet of 
one who is indifferent to me, as Leslie 
Waring is now, I am not ashamed to 
own that he lias my gratitude, my res
pect, my heart, and in it there is no 
room for another.”

The tone in which she uttered these 
words, the indescribable dignity and 
tenderness of her air. of the slight ges
ture of the hand with which she 
phasized lier speech—touched and sil
enced Lisle.

‘You are an extraordinary girl,” he 
said at length; “andif Waring does not 
love you (I suppose you must know), 
it seems incredible. Well, if he does not,
I do not despair. You are, worth win
ning. I will not trespass on you any 
longer; but I will not say good-bye—I 
shall seek you again when the sea rolls 
between you and the most unlucky dog 
I have ever known or heard of. To be 
loved by you, and not to know it. What 
irony of fate. For the present—sweet
est and most provoking of women—fare
well.”

assure you, 
If I did . quarters in refuse. Many that

infest grain take refuge in the stubble, 
others are sheltered by loose rubbish, 
others again hide in tufts of grass, 
ong the weeds in fence corners, under 
bark, wherever in fact there is shelter 
of any kind. Now is the time to turn 
them out and expose them to the frost 
and wet. Clean up and burn weeds of 
every kind, this will destroy many seeds 
bs well as insects. Leave no heaps of 
rubbish anywhere. Gather up and add 
to the manure pile the leaves and stalks 
of roots, potatoes, etc. Plough up old 
pastures that are infested \tith white 
grubs or the larvae of Rose beetles, 
berape the rough bark off the trunks 
and limbs of fruit-trees, but this may 
be done later on in the winter. By 
keeping the farm, the orchard, and the 
garden clean, myriads of insects will be 
prevented from finding on the premises 
the shelter they need during the winter 
and will either perish 
else for

GREAT SUN DIAL IN DELHL

Upon Marble Ares, Mark
ing the Time to Minutes.

The largest sun dial in the world is 
at Delhi in India. Dr. Riem, of the 
Koyal Astronomical Institute in Berlin 
has recently completed the difficult task 
of making a model of tins gigantic piece 
of work. About 1050—the exact date is 
not known—Jai Sing IL, influenced pro
bably by the Jesuits, erected at Delhi, 
Benares and otjier places observatories, 
the ruins of which still exist. The nat
ives know little or nothing of the mean
ing of these ruins and reports of Eng
lish travelers of the eighteenth century 
hand as to the form and use of the mu
ral instruments.

The peculiarity of this work, giving it 
a unique position among the astronom
ical monuments of the world, is that 
wall and instrument are one.

It is one of the oldest which have been 
preserved (the oldest in Europe being the 
Leyden observatory, built in 1032), and 
here were determined the obliquity of 
the ecliptic, the length and breadth, de
clination and position of the equinoctial 
lines.

A narrow flight of stone steps like a 
ladder parallel with the axis of the earth 
leads straight upward. Its supporting 
walls are smooth marble and the shadow 
falls upon great marble arcs, built out 
at the right and left, and marks the time 
when the sun is shining to minutes. 
Galleries and steps allow access from all 
sides

The platforms of the building were 
once used, probably, for smaller portable 
instruments, which have fallen to pieces.

Before the year ^S00 Englishmen 
found the building used for horse stalls. 
This equatorial gnomon is about 58 feet 
high, the length of tjie circle about 19 
feet. Near if- stand the ruins of an 
obliquely inclined aÿti-onomical construc
tion whese purpose <4» unknown.

The observations seem to have been 
longer continued at Benares, the resi
dence of the great Moguls. At least Dr. 
Rieni was able, guided bv information 
from English sources of the eighteenth 
century, to reconstruct some small in
struments which were still known at 
that time in Benares.

But the saying “ex oriente lux,” ap
plied to the science of astronomy, seems 
to have no great significance here, for 
in spite of the construction of this ob
servatory no accurate results were ob
tained.

Shadows Failyour pro-
“Weel, I dinna ken what’s come to ye’ 

a’; there’s Mona wi’ a white face, and 
you wi’ a lang anc, and Kenneth like a 
bag o’ banes. Mary is the best o’ ye. 
It is a comfort to look at a cheerfiV, 
healthfu’ countenance,” said Uncle San
dy, who had ben extremely fractious for 
the last ten days.

“What a compliment. Mary! I feel 
quite ashamed of myself!”, cried Mona.

“Let me know when you are ready to 
start,” said Waring to Kenneth, and 
soon after the two young men started 
to see what asistance they could afford 
to the shipwrecked fishermen, Uncle 
Sandy calling out injunctions to Ken
neth as he went not to commit him “to 
mend a’ the broken boats in the parish.”

“And wha’ll drive me into the toun ?” 
asked Mr. Craig. “I must gang to tl;^ 
bank, ^forbye the minister’s and Jimmy

“Mary will go with you, uncle. I have 
rather a headache, and I dare say Ken
neth and Mr. Waring will be back by 
luncheon.”

“I hope so. 
wi’ Mr. Leslie.

man

I

t,
or go somewhere 

a hiding place, and thousands 
more that are in the egg or chrysalis 
stage will be destroyed. Many, no 
doubt, will think all this too much trou- 
ble but if they faithfulN try it, they 
will soon find that it

i

cm-self, pays.
I am no weel content 
I hope you have nae 

been fashing him wi’ your idle clavers. 
He needs rest and kind treatment.”

“I think we have been very good *nd 
prudent, eh, Mary ?”

“Aweel, let us have the donner at one 
o’clock punctually.”

“I will see to it, uncle.”
The dinner hour

SEARCH FOR KRUGER’S GOLD.

Thousands of Pounds Already Spent in 
a South African Hunt.

Since the late Boer war a new phase of • 
treasure hunting has been in vogue.
Someone started a rumor that ore his 
deprature from the Transvaal the late 
President had a quantity of bar gold, 
variously estimated at a value ranging 
from one to several millions, conveyed 
up country and buried. The story receiv
ed so much credence that the British 
Government of Pretoria thus provided 
special permits and police assistance to 
various persona who professed to be 
able to guide a searen party to the hid
ing place.

The degree of gullibility that even in
telligent and educated men can attain 
when excited by treasure mania was 
amusingly illustrated by a well-known 
instance. A young Boer from the dis
trict supposed to contain the treasure 
called upon a doctor near Johannesburg 
and told a strange story. He said that 
one night while riding to the farm of a 
relative he saw lights in a wooded kloof 
or gorge, and reconnoitering cautiously 
he sa-w a party of men removing boxes 
from a wagon and burying them.

Carefully noting the spot he got away 
unobserved and returned next day, when 
he unearthed a box which on being 
broken open he found to contain bai» of 
gold and quantities of Kruger sover
eigns minted on one side only. In 
firmation of the story he produced three 
discs of gold which appeared to have 
been struck on one side with an imper
fect die.

His object in calling on the doctor wae 
to borrow £50 in order to

came, but brought 
neither Kencth nor Waring, and Uncle 
Sandy having been comforted with a 
good many “draps o’ whisky,” and wrap
ped with care, started, under Miss 
Black’s escort, for the diminutive town 
of Kirktoun.

It was a relief to Mona to be alone, 
but it oppressed her to be within doors. 
She got her hat and threw a plaid round 
her shoulders, intending to commune 
with her own. heart in the fresh, sweet 
air.

1
(To be continued.)

ENTHUSIASTIC MOTHERS.
When mothers become enthusiastic 

over a medicine for littlç ones, it is 
safe to say that it has high merit. 
Every mother who has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets speaks strongly in favor of 
them, and tells every other mother how 

eh good they have done her children. 
Mrs. Alfred Marcouse, St. Charles, Que., 
says. “I strongly advise every mother 
to keep Baby’s Own Tablets in the 
house always. I have used them for 
teething troubles, colic and other ills of 
childhood, and found them the most sat
isfactory medicine I ever tried.” These 
Tablets are guaranteed to contain 
poisonous opiate and no harmful drug. 
They arc equally good for the new born 
baby or the well grown child, and 
sure cure for all their minor ailments. 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

T must put away this deplorable 
weakness. Where is my pride, that I 
can not resist this overwhelming ten
derness for a man who does not care for 
me ?’

“If the 
me, Jessie

gentlemen return and ask for 
,” she said to her housemaid, 
doing some extra dusting in 

the hall, “I shall be by the wood, at 
the big oak-tree seat.”

“Here s ane comin,’ mem,” said the 
girl, and Lisle came up the steps as she 
spoke.

“Going to walk ?” said that gentle
man, cheerfully; “may I come, too ?”

Will you not have some luncheon 
first ?”

. 1*o, thank you; I had luncheon early 
with Finistoun, who dropped 
this on his way to Balmuir.

no
True to the Family.

In all the great crowds that attended 
the funeral of Mrs. Jefferson Davis, in 
Richmond, Va., there were few more 
conspicuous figures than that of James 

I II- Johnson, a negro 70 years old. He 
drove the Davis family carriage, as he 
had driven it at the funerals of Jeffer
son Davis and <A Miss Winnie Davis.

Washington Monument Bent by Ray, of i^th^d'da^Td ^wi^LT^ 
Old SoL time of his capture. In all the years

since then he lias been devoted to the 
family and a familiar figure at Confed
erate reunions. He is tall and straight 
as the Indian mother from whom he 

a midsummer’s day without a slight proudly claims descent, 
bending of the gigantic shaft that is 
dered perceptible by means of a copper 
wire. 174 feet long, hanging in the 
tre of the structure and carrying a plum 
met suspended in a vessel of water.

According to the statement of an of
ficial connected with the management 
of the public buildings and grounds at 
the capital at noon in summer the ape** 
of the monument, 550 feet above the^ " 
ground, is shifted, by expansion of the 
stone, a few hundredths of an inch to
ward the north.

I» $ are a

me near con-
Rapid changes of temperature are hard 

k on the toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from the heated 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature 
of the platform—the canvasser spending an 
hour or so in a heated building -and then 
walking against a biting wind—know the 
difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scott s Emulsion strengthens the 
body so that it can better withstand the 
danger of cold from changes of temperature.

It will help you to avoid talcing cold.

ALL DRUGGISTS; SOo. AND SI.OO.

BENT BY THE SUN.It kept you awake, I suspect. Your
eyes—those loadstone eyes of yours_
droop.”

“I did not sleep much, certainly. Then, 
if you will not have any luncheon, we 
will go to my favorite point of view 
and *°®,*c the sea ; it will be very fine’

“By all means.” Thev walked on in 
silence for some little 
Lisle exclaimed: "1 never was so am
azed in my life as when I saw Waring 
with you! It seemed as if lie was to 
be your fate! What possessed him to 
come here to singe his wings again, poor 
devil ?” r

The towering Washington monument, 
solid as it is, cannot resist the heat of 
the sun, poured on its southern side on

procure »
wagon and -oxen to remove the treasure. 
He was asked why he did not bring 
away the portable coin and thus make 
himself independent of outside financial 
aid. His explanation was ingenious. 
He feared to bring more lest he might 
be found with them upon him!

It is estimated that more than £10,- 
000 has been expended by the various 
search parties that have undertaken the 
search for the Kruger millions.—Cham
bers’ Journal.

way, and then
-4^

C cu
ll

“Your compassion is wasted,” she said, 
a slight smile curling her haughty mouth 
"Mr. V aring is much improved, and he 
seems quite fire-proof.”

“If he is, why he deserves to be call
ed, in your uncle’s parlance, ‘a 
remarkable person.’ ”

“Pray leave my uncle alone,”
Mona, smiling in spite of herself.

“Very well. Where is every one ?

Pity the Grocer.
(Harper’s Weekly.)

Here Is the substance of a notice placed 
bo that every one can see it in a certain 
New York grocery store:

“Disasters that occurred to three of our 
delinquent customers:

“One said, ‘I’ll call to-morrow If I live." 
He’s dead.

“Another said, ‘I’ll see you soon.’ Ha's 
blind!

“Yet another sold, ‘I’ll nay you Saturday 
or go to hell.' He’s gone!

“It makes a man Inclined 
go credit altogether.”

I*

m!

varra High winds cause per
ceptible motions of the plummet, and in 
still weather delicate vibrations of the 
crust of the earth, otherwise 
ceived are registered hr it.

said
“Very well.

Are you all alone ?” N
“Yes, at present. Kenneth and Mr. 

M aring have gone to the fisher village, 
my uncle and Mary to the town.’’

$tiper

There is only one thing a womia 
loves better than to he told a secret, 
and that is to find it out for herself. almost to for»-
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] G. A. McCLARY j|Hood'sitMIM

i The Merchants Sank el Canada
Cheap Show Cases —Select Oysters—direct from Belti 

ore—piste or bulk—et Misa Addison's
Bom—on October 26, to Mr end 

Mrs Ass Wiltse, e daughter.
—King Stub Proof Rubbers hare stood 
the test of wear satislactorilj and can ; 
be had in all styles at Kendrick’s.

Bom—In Toronto on Not. 7, to 
Mr and Mrs Fired Williams, 44 Elgin | 
street, a daughter.

Miss Edith Giles of Brockville j 
organized a branch of the Y.’s in I 
Prescott a few days ago.

Farmers should note that Geo. N. j 
Young of Spring Valley is in the ! 
auction business as usual this season.

Plan of hall for the A.H.8. com
mencement (Not. 28) now open at the 
drug store of J. P. Lamb & Son.

The trustees of Washbume’s school 
hare engaged Mia Webster to teach 
their school for the year 1907.

The rough weather of last week 
ended in a snow storm and several 
inch» of snow now covers the ground.

Mrs Fred Pierce and Mr William 
Karley attended the funeral of their 
niece, Min Edith Karley, in Montreal.

Mr and Mrs John Robinson have 
returned to Athens after a visit of 
several weeks with friends at Smith’s 
Falls.

? ::
»<> CHINAasX.S’.SCS

*L cwative œü preventive 
“ ‘ the world has ever

S Walnut Nickel Trimmed, 6 ft. long, 
each $10.00.

IESTABLISHED lESS

GLASSWARE ii- MONTREAL
Reserve Zuno and 
Undivided Fronts.

HEAOHOFFICE

$3,606,060$6,000,0001 Walnut Nickel Trimmed, 18 - ft. ; 
long, $16.00.

ICapital paidgBP
ftsh «»CROCKERY j

We have a superb line of | 
these goods and will welcome l 
your inspection. I

Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Bed
room sets—all new patterns and 
offered at attractive prices.

Latest in Glassware, including 
very beautiful Water Sets, Berry 
Sets and Tea Sets. 

i [ Lamp Goods— Full stock of |, 
1 : handsome lamp goods—the best 
* | value the market affords. (

rAOO ALLAN. K». VICE-PB».. JONATHAN HODOBON. EBB. 
t. Ft HENOCHt OEHEBAÙMABASEB

IIOEHT. Sll

F 1 Nickel, 9 ft. long, $10.00.
The Bank has 111 Branches and Agencies distributed through Ontario, Quebec, 

Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces
SAVINGS*BANK DEPARTMENT

interest at 3 per cent per Annum allowed on Savings Bank Deposits of $1.00 and 
upwards. Interest added to Principal Half-yearly.

A General Banking Business Transacted

Farmers’ Business Solicited. Money loaned on Mote to Farmers and others.

Athens Branch

iiWm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and Opddan*,

Brockville, Ont.

►

pend. Accept, no «SA 
Late for Hood’s, bob in-

:
:: »

AND ONLY
Hood’s
HOOD’S.E. S. CLOW, Manajer. J

Established I860

The People’s Column. 1FREE SILVERWARE
11 Auk for particulars regarding 

our valuable silverware cash 
premiums and see the goods 

( l displayed in handsome oak case.
11 Everything in Groceries.

'
LOCAL ITEMS Mr. 8. Fowler of Brockville was a 

visitor in Athens on Friday evening.
The programme for the A.H.8. com

mencement will be issued this week.
Mr Alva Johnston has taken a 

position on the staff of the Eastern 
Hospital, Brockville.
—$20 and $25 Men’s Fur Coats, well 
made, good linings, for $12.60 to $16 
at G. W. Beech’s.

Winchester’s tax rate is this year 
only 13 mills. In that village property 
is assessed at its full value.

Mrs 0. C. Slack left Athens last 
week for Montreal where she will 
remain during the winter months.

Very convenient train arrangements 
have been made for the A.H.S. com
mencement on Nov. 28. See bills.

While in Athens last week Misa E. 
Pauline Johnson and Mr McRaye were 
guests of Mr and Mrs S. C. A. Lamb

Mrs Alex Eaton and little daughter 
have returned home after a slay oi 
several months with Mr Eaton at 
Salem, Maes.

—For sale—Second' hand large wood 
furnace in first-class condition. Only 
reason for wiling, am changing for 
coal furnace—A. E. Donovan.

$ Mr John Rabb of Lombardy visited 
bis mother in Athens last week. He 
is recovering nicely from his recent 
illness.

The big shoe factory at Iroquois, 
vacant so long, has been rented to 
three men who will use it for manu
facturing articles on which they have 
patente.

Mr G. F. Osborne of Glen Elbe, who 
is bunting in Parry Sound district, 
wrote home last week saying that his 
party had already killed eight deer and 
a fox.

V Mr E. J. Purcell is doing a big 
business in filling orders for coal this 
fall, and it is probable that the demand 
for wood will be much easier in couse, 
quence.

Mr Harry D. Blanchard, who is now 
travelling in Western Ontario for a 
Montreal house, spent Tuesday at the 
home ot his parents here and met many 
old friends.

Over in Kemptville the council has 
capitulated and granted to the school 
board the money asked for, without 
being furnished with full particulars 
as to how the money was to be spent.

Among the many new names sug
gested for Smith’s Falls is that of 
Caras, in honor of the genial Ogle. 
That name will go alright in this part 
of the country, and we’ll second the 
motion.

Mr Wm. Dawson of Lyndhurst 
a visitor in Athens last week. He is 
one of the old guard of big game 
hunters, but is now content to let the 
younger generation strive for game and 
glory. "

Last week the front page of the 
Toronto News was decorated and 
illuminated with a faithful likeness of 
our worthy reeve. Mr Holmes won 
this distinction by being again elected 
a director of the Ontario Beekeepers’ 
Association.

Miss Bertha Lester left Athens on 
Tuesday for her home in Renfrew, 
where she will remain at least until 
spring. Miss Lester had a large class 
in music here, and her ability as a 
teacher and her uniform courtesy and 
kindness were such as to make both 
parents and pupils hope for her return 
next spring.

While ploughing on his farm near 
Mallorytown recently, D. F. Arm
strong turned up a British copper with 
the date 1787 plainly to be seen. A 
strange coincidence in connection with 
this find was that last fall while plow 
ing in the same field, Mr Armstrong 
found a similar coin dated 1744. Both 
are now quite valuable.

About the worst weather of the 
season prevailed on Friday evening 
when Miss Pauline Johnson and Mr 
Walter McRaye gave their entertain, 
ment in the town hall. About two 
hundred citizens braved the elements 
and were treated to a delightful pro
gramme. Miss Johnson, whose fame 
is world wide, was heard to advantage 
in several of her best selections, and 
Mr McRaye’s friends were very highly 
pleased with his interpretation of Dr 
Drummond’s habitant poems. Several 
selections on the piano were artistically 
rendered by Miss Marie Weeks.

::Adv'ta of 6 lines and under In this co.umn, 86c 
for first insertion and 10c each subeequc_: 
insertions.Two cars of A church census of Brockville will 

be taken on Nov. 28.

Mr O. M. Eaton, recently of Winni
peg, arrived home last week.

—Men’s wool fleece lined Shirts and 
Drawers 60c each at G. W. Beach’s.

Miss Maggie Niblock of Almonte is 
visiting friends in Athens this week.

The ratepayers in Augusta Town
ship are asking for a local option by
law.

Salt House to Rent
A good frame house on Central street’ 

Athens. Apply to !l G. A. McCLABfYJust arrived—one car Can
adian, one car Liverpool

tf R. D. JUDSON, Athens’

Farm to Rent
rjtHKunderiisrned offèrs for rent his (arm of 
ion 1st March’.

G BO. H. JOHNSTON, Oak Leaf.

Mallards do not visit this section as 
a rule, and Mr Geo. Gainford waa par
ticularly fortunate in securing a fine 
drake last week.

There appears to be a great scarcity 
of young clergymen in the Anglican 
ministry. At present there are four 
vacant parishes in the diocese of 
Ottawa.

This is a good time for municipal 
treasurers to commence to arrange 
their accounts, so that they may be in 
a position to get their financial state
ments out promptly.
—We have a large stock of seasonable 
footwear at moderate prices.— T. S. 
Kendrick.

X Married—at the Rectory, Athene,’on 
Wednesday, Nov. 14, by the Bev. R, 
B. Patterson, M.A., Ernest Albert 
Watts and Mrs. Beatrice Ann Crisp, 
both of Bastard.

No cheese was sold on Brockville 
board on Saturday, the highest bid 
being life. The offering was about 
2,000 boxes. On the curb 12c was 
paid for October goods in several cases.
V Mrs Jackson ot Plum Hollow has 
rented Mrs Johnston’s house on Church 
street, and Mr John Eaton has moved 
to the home ot Mrs Grundy on Mill 
street. G. F. Donnelley has moved to 
the Smith house on Chnrch street.
—The subscriber desires to offer for 
sale a number of recently finished 
carriages ot latest design at cost prices 
to make room for stock of cutters that 
are expected to arrive in a few days. 
See my cutters before placing your 
order elsewhere.— D. Fisher, Athens.

ORGANIST WANTED
Owing to the removal of Miss 

Lester from Athens, the trustees of 
Athens Methodist church desire 
applications for the position of organist. 
Duties to commence Dec. 1st.

T. S. Kendrick, Sec’y Com-
The granolithic walks of Carleton 

Place this year cost thirteen and one- 
half cents per foot. These are not 
theoretical figures ; they are based on 
a practical demonstration. The town 
has now several miles of granolithic 
walks. Athens could afford perman
ent sidewalks at that price.

All the best grades of

Flour *4-45

UNDERWEARMare Astray

(up in jeare). Information that will lead to 
her recovery will he suitably rewarded.

PBTKR DUCOLON, Athens-

Including Royal Household, 
at lowest prices.

You oan always find what you want 
at our store.

Prices and quality guaranteed.

“Remember, corkscrews have sunk 
more people than cork jackets will 
ever save."

Have you inspected our well as
sorted stock in this line? U yotr 
have, you know the values ; it yon 
have not, it is worth your while.

We have all kinds—Fleece-lined,. 
Union, Elastic Ribbed Wool, and- 
Penman’s Natural Wool—in all sise»

tf
Municipal nominations will be held 

24th, and theon Monday, Dec. 
elections on New Year’s day. Farm For Sale

Z'vNK-HALF mile east of Athens—60 acres of 
v/ land, well watered. Good furnace in the 
ellar and good pump in the dining room with 

plenty of good spring water. For particulars, 
apply on the premises.

MINRRVa A. 8TKVKN8, Athene, Ont.

Jos. Thompson Boys’ heavy winter Overcoats, well 
lined and trimmed, $3.50 to $6.00, at 
G. W. Beach’s.

Mr W. Lome Stescy has accepted a 
position as stationary engineer at the 
Eastern Hospital, Brockville.

The white-fish season is now on at 
Charleston Lake. As usual, the fish 
are a little shy of the ordinary bait.
—Live hens, chickens and ducks bought 
every Wednesday evening at Willson’s 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty. 
V Mias Hazel Washburn has been 
engaged as teacher of the kindergarten 
department of the Athens public school,

Mr D. Derbyshire, M.P., called on 
Athens friends on Friday evening last 
and attended the Johnson-McRaye 
recital.

On Thursday last the hearing of the 
south ward ditch case was postponed 
until the next session of the Division 
Court

Teddy Roosevelt’s spelling reform 
idea is being adopted alright over the 
river. The Morristown (N. Y.) paper 
now speaks of “walide” pike.

A bill dealing with the excess of 
alcohol in patent medicines is likely 
to be brought in by the Dominion 
Government this session.

Ten mills make one Trust.
Ten Trusts make one Combine.
Ten Combines make one Merger.
Ten Mergers make one Magnate.
For Sale—A second hand coal stove 

heater—Sultana No, 50—in good con
dition—$9.00. Apply at

The Rectory, Athens.
Work on the dam at the Outlet has 

been completed. Another work, the 
erection of a new cheese factory, is now 
in progress there.
—For Sale—Second-hand large wood 
furnace in first'dass condition. Only 
reason for selling, am changing for 
coal furnace.—A. E. Donovan.

Mr R. C. Latimer of Rockspring, 
having sold out his business, has rented 
the Gibson house on Hen: y street and 
will remove his family here in a few 
days.

On Friday last the flag flying from 
the mast of the public school was the 
first intimation to many of our loyal 
citizens that the King’s Birthday had 
arrived.

It is now compulsory on the part of 
school boards to see that teachers’ 
salaries are paid quarterly instead of 
half yearly as has been the custom in 
many parts of the country.

Smith’s Falls News : The many 
friends here of Miss Pauline Moore 
late of the public school staff will be 
sorry to learn that she is suffering from 
an attack of typhoid fever at her home 
in Piéton Ont.

At a meeting of the quarterly board 
of the Kemptville Methodist Church a 
unanimous invitation was extended to 
Rev. W. E. Reynolds to become the 
pastor of the Kemptville congregation 
for the fourth year.
* At the home of her parents, 50 
Windsor ave., Westmount, on Wednes
day, Nov. 7, Edith Evangeline, 
daugter of Mr and Mrs John Karley, 
departed this life, aged 18 years 11 
months and 22 days, after an illness of 
several weeks. Miss Edith had mânv 
friends in Athens and in Brockville, 
where she was bom and lived until two 
or three years ago, when she removed 
with the family to Montreal. The 
announcement of her death was 
received with many expressions of 
regret and of sympathy for the grief - 
stricken fimily.

CLOTHING
We have some exceptionally good 

values in Suits, Pea Jackets and 
overcoats for both men and boys.

Misses Long Coats, new styles, from 
$2.25 up.

Feb. 5th

Wanted
SWjSStiSSI Two 

while
immediately.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
tf W. r. Roger», Prin.. Brockville, Ont

young men to do choree for their board 
they attend Business College. ApplyI JACKETS—Balance of our stock in 

ladies sizes to clear at cost—from 
$2.00 up.

8
1FOR BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERSHouse to Let!Fresh Our stock in these lines is complete- 

for the season in all kinds and sizes. 
We'll be pleased to have you examine 
the values, whether you buy now or 
not.

Holland rflHK undersigned offers for rent a 
A house on Church street Athens. P 

of November.Bulbs (jj Apply to 
MRS. H. JOHNSTON, Charlestou

on 1st
tf.

/8 MONEY TO LOAN
rwiHK undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
A. ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates

T. S. Kendricki% iCALL AT

| R.B. Heather’s % W. 8.BUELL,
Barriste r eto.

Office Dunham Blook Brockville. Ont. /* Tel 323; G. H. 56. YA
I *

Fresh cut Flowers always in stock.

II

The Clear Brain
the great necessity for modern 

workers—is imposable when the 
body Is pain-worn, the stomach 
weakened, the liver over-taxed — 
the system clogged

Dr. Pitt's Pearl Pille wUl 
right matters quickly.
-------------------- By generating

gray-matter in the 
brain and invigor
ating the whole 
body, they make 

one active, clear
headed and capable. 
Not a habit but a 
cure.

5-A BIAS OIRTH ' 
Horae Bla.k.t.

Will keep their poeltion on the 
horse Can’t slip or slide. Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . .

jvv.

Horse
Blankets

was We get our Horse Blankets direct 
We save the

BOY WANTED
from the factory, 
jobbers’ profits, and can sell you good 
blankets at lower prices than others 
can sell imitations.

; A boy of 15 to 18 years, with • 
■ fair education, ae apprentice to the • 
; printing business.

The Athens Reporter ■

At druggists’. Or

We handle 5 A Blankets—they are 
known as the best, the strongest, and 
the longest wearers. Their long wear 
makes them the very cheapest.

We have hundreds to select from 
and we can please you in quality and 
price.

Come to us for Horse Goods.

m DR. NTT MDICOn Ml
P. O. Box MM

MONTREAL, On—HA
ICI’ Just before the snow came down, 

the managers of the Farmersville Plank 
Road had a gang of men engaged in 
making minor repairs to this end of the 
rosd. Which indicates that an effort 
is to be made within the nine months’ 
time limit to comply with the require 
ments of the inspector.

On Tuesday morning the rector of 
Christ Church, Rev R. B. Patterson, 
M.A. was called upon to perform the 
pleasing duty of uniting in holy matri
mony Mr. Robert J. Maud and Miss 
Maggie L. Steacv, both of Elizabeth
town . The ceremony took place at the 
rectory,

—Trv our value in Underclothing — 
T. 8. Kendrick.

Mr. Charles Wing left this week for 
Spring Hill where he will join a hunt
ing party that is preparing to enter the 
tali timber in search of big game. The 
party includes rep'esentalives of Law 
and Medicine and several of the 
hungers look good enough to balance 
the absence of a Divinity man. And 
here’s a pointer for those Spring 
Hillers — see that the commissariat 
receives due attention, and Athens’ 
delegate will be happy.

I-i I/lf..t’S
E. C. TRIBUTE

Standard Groceries
• lie

Large «dock on hand of 
Flour. Bran. Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, See. 
.at lowest priees.l

Canned Goods 
Package Goods 
Bulk Goods 
Teas 
Coffees 
Sundries

BROCKVILLE

All the best 
brands of lMINK pURS

Mink Furs are very fashionabl 
this season. See our handsome sete 
in the real Canadian Mink, Japanese 
Russian, Marmot or River Mink, ir 
Caperines, Pelerines, Stoles, Ruffs, 
Throws, Ties and Muffs.

Persian Lamb Coats, mink trimmed, 
Al. Sable trimmed, and plain.

See our Muskrat Coats
Bring in your remodelling and re

pairing. We are rushed now, and 
will be more so later.

Chioce Confections
All the leading confectionery 

houses in Ontario are represent
ed in our complete stock of table 
delicacies.

Mooney’s ) Chocolate Chips 
Still V
Lead )

Salted Peanuts 
Boston Baked Bean

Smokers and Chewers—Your 
own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
The Only Pipe that you would 
use is waiting your inspection. 
Come and see.

All kinds of
Building Lumber. Sash. Doors. Shingles

Water and Whey Tanks, See. F. J. GriffinCASTOR IA
Brock villeKing St. EastFor Infants and Children. .

The Kind You Han Always Bought
STUDENTS

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should commuai* 

» ith the Reporte: office.
E. C. TributeMS

i'i i i i-iBears the 
Signature ofcate

We can save you money.

FURNITURE

You Will Find
At this store just what you 
want in the line of...............

FURNITURE
Long experience has taught us 

the needs of the people of Athens 
and vicinity and our large stock 
will meet the demands of all. See 
the handsome

Parlor Suits 
Dining Room Suits 
Bedroom Suits

We ask only a fair price and cordi
ally invite inspection.

T. 6. Stevens
UNDERTAKING
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